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AUDIT liUHKAU OF CIltCULATION
1 )<■!iK ate 1 t i l l  S H )  ycat . to llu: m'IViii(| oi 
l.inii,Hilly m i.c.h c ami vsai hy ‘ avinj; of live .
■ iti'i allc. i.it loll of ult\-iiii(;. till- tinier 
johii li.m nc\i i III.ole a |tuMu
of St 
tl>|)cal for fiiniT.
Cl..
Dialcrn Atlvcrtiriinj; llcprcscntaUve;
,\ WcflilSc-?. (,'oricourtic tlulldiru;. Toronto.
. ill! iiioK- I.mull.u oi cap.itions of piano 
uiiiiiii;. tenof;! .ijiliv. o|it t.itlni: tobacco stanil . 
.iicl 1 .ifclci i.i .. lunniii); .- lore , of variou ■ kinib- 
riutc ;in- "i-sri.il bliml farmers Any one o1 
llu a- bliiiil |icoj>lc ilocs a lull ilay s work on tlic 
.line ba'.is as lii" .sipliteil confreres. He has his 
hoine life, like anyone else. He plays briilpe. 
Iio .ls, skates, ilaiices. or f:oc,s to (he theatre, 
lie may have ;i hobby, siieli as ear|)eiitry. in 
his workshop he e.m produce auytliing from a 
1 toolelu’st to .1 motor lioat -yes.
n. P. M»cI.EAN. Pabiahw
,M( ).\'I)AV, M:I5KHAHV 10. 1017
lo  earry on this work.
l-'oi the first time in its history ;m ai»i>e.il ne.itly tnrnei 
I . beiiiK issued to Canadians to raise ;sl.000,(XJO. it lias heeii ilone!
I’.ritish <’ohimlii;i will he .isked to donate .'f'.X),-
earefnl expeiidi- tilings. He lias his own tastes and inclinations
l-'oi tills tf.iiinn;; I'u- c.in go to the ( an^  
.nb ,!! .V.iiioii.il liistiuite loi the I’.lind lun lii > 
(.1 i.ii liie. ill- may join one of the einb. who-.e 
I epi e .< II tat i\es (oi i I the C.uiadian touncil of 
llu Illiiul
.Make il \otir bu'iiiess to lind out about 
the blind people in m 'ui neighborhood and 
iheir activities. l'eih.ij>s yoii can le.ul to one 
of them, take another for a drive or a visit to 
the movies, i’erliaps you I’an be of help in 
their howling elnb. I’erhaits yon will find in 
one of fhi-m a kindred spirit in whose friend-
Nol every man who is Idind does all these
History M ade Today
Tod.iy ere.iled history ill Kelowna the
hi-'t lion sc -1 o-lioii se m.'iil deliveiy w.is iibide 
this morning. N'o longer \s ill there he tlie long 
wearv w.iit at tlie post ofliee; no longer will il 
Ik- iiecessarv for four, live, seven families to 
Use the one .small bo.\ ; no longer will il lie iie- 
(■e.s.irv to "g.i for the mail’’ Instead, a eheery 
postman, come weather fair or foul, will delivei 
llu- mail light to oiir front doors.
J-ui the past ten days the new “poslies" 
h;u e heeii inakinj; a survey of the town, ticket- 
everv house and aei|iiaintiiig
IXX)  of this amount which, l»v e, 
ture, can carry on the orgaiii/atiori’s work and . • l>e had them when he was sighted and with 
develop ami exi>and its scope for two years, earefnl training and ingemnty a sightless man 
1 lirongliout the Dominion inomineiit men may he able to eonliiine his old hol)l»y oi 
• ind women li.ive lent their names as patrons oeenp.ition in the dark.
.-ind volniitar)- committee worl<. \ isconnt 
.Mcx.ituler of Tunis, ( iovernor-f Icneral of Can- 
■ada. and I’rioi of the ( )rder in Canada, is the 
lloiioi.-iry Patron.
Kt. lion. N'ineeiit Mass<-y is llu- National 
( hairmaii.
In Ihilisli Coinmhia a eomniittee, headed
mg tliem-
selves with what prohahly will he tiu-ir routes. 
They have heen learning the jiroeeilnre in the 
|Misi ofliee siiiTing room and generally prepar­
ing tlu-msel\(-s to st.'irt on their lirst rounds 
tliis morning with just as little ei.mfusioii as 
po'silile. 'Fliey and the jiost ofliee department 
have done their parts in the preparatory \vorl: 
of switching this city’s mail service from the 
eateh-as-eateh-ean crowded post office to a 
modern carrier service.
The eliaiige, however, will not he made 
without a certain degree of confusion. In the
bv (:'hief Jnstiee W. Ik Farris of the Supreme At a meeting of the conneil held last week, the suggestion came 
( onrt. iiiclndes such distinguished citizens as from the Canadian I.egion in a letter from the secici.iiy, W . R.
Henley. Attitude o
A I.OAN COMPANY M.AN’ ACfl-'ll Icii-vccir sto-tch By coiUrasI, (be 
ill New York llu- <illu-r tl.iv jsive barber, ttie musician, the newspa- 
lu tlie j)ie:,;; a list uf eicdit latiiiKs iH-nnan piotlnee for Ibe moment, 
for men and women of various eal- Today's shave Is useless tomorrow. 
lili|:s. He till always i:lad. il would The longest sonata Is bvd a Heeling 
seem, to lend money to clergymen, Joy. New.s stories are the most |H'r- 
f 1 1 - teaelu-rs, nurse;:, enginei-is and |)0 - isludile of man's \vork,<i.
.‘diip yon will l ejoice. \ onr act of helping a bcemen. They rank amoni; the rf»m
person w ith  a handie.ip m ay g ro w  into a happy ke.-.l **"*’ ' " ’ 'v ill be sur- HUr W H AI IS IHK life insur-
> _ . * ‘ .ini.sed to llnd llu-in so ela.ssitu-d. anee agent doiiu; in tlii.s motley
com pan ioiisliip  hnilt np(.m inutnal respect and jjut it w ill dismay some peo|»le to eomp.-my? Can it bt' that be dims 
I .1 learn that the worst ri.sk.s inelnde not praetiee what be preaches? The
. n .iii i i c i i  .. barber;:, bartender.s, musicians, life |)leasure of regarding him hence-
W'ateh fo r the W h ite  t :iiie - m a k e  a friem l insuraiue agents, the unemployed, forth with a eertain skeplieism will 
-.1 h liii.l nei'irhhor rab drivens and new.-ipapermen, almo,-;t make U|> for the rude shock
n| \olir b lim i l e g  . I’crhaiKs a rejiorter's modesty put deliven-d to our eonlUlence by loan
................. the newsiiapcrmen right on the hot- company manager.s.
"■fxmwMfflanaaa-- cent survey of the housing situa- him of the hea.i). At any rate, that j,,....™.,...,, , . .. ■ i ••
tion. The building insiicctor re- is their |>lace on the pnbli.shwi list, A  HOblt^.S of a chureti eirele 
gardod this as quite favorable, how- stalled something new the othei
in view o f the prcvnilbig IT  WOULD HE TEMBTINC. -she olTered .a inij-e for
He pointed out that In to supiKi.se that tliis loan com. U'e- member 'vlui had the highest
manager has seen too >n‘"'her of artieles m her handbag, 
nirns like "The Eionl <i"nip Uie con­
tends on the floor and count them. 
Then* wore several totals in the 
high thirties but the prize went to 
constantly engaged in reckless be- woman who was carrying
SHOULD VERNON DOUBLE its havior. Or be may have jiicked up -'•'ound in her innse just -t7 articles
V A L L E Y  R O U N D  UP
r - iM iM iT l  C- /•/.iicblorbitr snine nf tile cxccss which are HOW finished, ai>proxl- Page" or "Five Star Final," I - .N I I C I O N  L O U N U L  i.s to n s id c m ig  som e ol m e exee._s wero and belleve.s that all new.sjiapermen
m ilita ry  hnilding.'s from  V ern on  as e in ergcn c ) .siiciier.s . 19*10. are wild-eyed, irresponsible fellows
ever,
shortages.
addition to the 4,5 homes for which jiaiiy 
permits were issued last year and many
Non. Senator j. H. King, M.D., Howard Green, 
K.C., M.F., Hon. Joint Hart, Premier of British 
Coluinhia, \V. Lk Mainwaring, Mrs. W . C. 
Woodward and others.
f iVw. f.K iiw -il os evni-esscfl at the n ieetin e  population, and in expanding h'o idea tiiai newspapermen :iri. f t ilt  t o n n t i l ,  as tx p it s s t t l  at m t  t l g , Horace Greeley's favored seldom aflluent, a view lor which
IS that should a gciunnc eincrgCMlcy exist, tliey would l)C pre- J^irection, the sewage disposal plant there is classical siun>ort In
)-ired to “go farther” witli tlie matter, hnt before doing .so, in the west end of the city will Addison spoke of the press
< n n u ‘ snerilic f'lcts must he obtained. Snbsetiuent to the meet- prove no handicap. It is modelled alTordmg tMuployment to 'a somt spccilit l.itis musi ot ui i.i n • 1 , • • , • after one in Spokane, Wash., which large number of indigent persons.
ng, R. N. Atkinson, local veterans o ff ic t i was tm|)hatit m Ins situated in the heart of the busi- And there is a Kipling character
riiin
A CERTAIN GENTLEMEN on 
arriving home from business the 
other day noticed a vn.se of beau­
tiful flowers on the table ;md said 
to bis wife; "Where did they come 
from?" She answered him rather 
sharply: “ Don't you know lids isThe campaign started on February 2 and slalemcmts tliat such extra .shelter is required. He said that section of the city. Opcratlm; wkp "writes for eeriidn P-'inirs wedding anniversary?" To
T V ,  I . f . in one iiislance he had a total of 29 requests for housing m one just as efficiently as the model, wlut'h. as everybody knows,  ^ •
will continue to February -2. In m.iny of oui • • . > 'ighiir three fn seven such “calls” Vernon’s plant can dispose of half worse than serving in a .shop 01three-day period. He average.s altout three to seven  sneli ealls i Kipling
to receive donations, yet every citizen at some
lime or otlier may reai) the benefit of the work ,,roceeu wim ................- ...........c..................... 1 > - - -  - ^ , , ■ o ,,
done by the Order. 24 feet, would each divide into four semi-detached homes, 30 ^ews  ^whic?f p^inted^'out'^ tha^ '^ 'thc
A  highway accident ovcr-excitement by feet. Several possible locations for the emergency hotnes system cost $160,000 and is the only
------------- gallons of sewage per day
without producing an obnoxious himself wrote for certain paper.s
which he replied: “Well, you don't 
.say! Now don’t forget to remind 
me when it is yours!"
Rccv'c Robert Lyon said that if it was found necessary to whifT to annoy even the workmen enough to
,occl ll, .such u p m je c  ,hc l,uil<lings a l the cau.l,, 120 by
smaller centres a committee will not be set up ,
every  day
■ ........ .................... .....................  ■ ■ .......... .......... .. .................... ............ MORNING SERENADE
WINNIPEG — (C P )—Guests al a 
,.pni midlown hotel were late for bual-
POSSIRLY THERE IS SOME ness appointment.s when they lin- .^e .cw ----- .cc. c .c  ;. h e j ipmv.inaz uu IS m  ^^  an unexpected
II c 1 I- 1^1 - w ere siu feested  It has been po in ted  out b y  m un icipal o ffic ia ls  one of its kind m Western Canada, proiouna cxpian uon oi me wnow ^ ^  artistcansniK co lanse at some nubhc tratherm ir o r  -suggs..-iis,u. .m. i i- ________________________________ matter. The root of it may be that concert, it was me concen nruai
• b I . 1 b g  that be fore any such p ro jec t can be a ttem pted , 1 entteton m ust ,,, the good risks are people who work Gerhard Kander, up bright and
parade . . . an accident at w ork  or m the hom e - jg ^ la re  an em ergen cy ”  and that the p rov in c ia l govern m en t TEACH GOOD HABITS daily for long-term objectives. The early, enjoying morning practice
. . .  sudden need fo r  b lood donors . . . these nnnrnve a h v-Iaw  w h ich  m ust then be vo ted  on b v  the It is more important to teach clergyman seeks to save souls-from on hi.s violin,
r,. K ..l-i,-,. II/. ui-ifti-r lifivv c-irc fiillv  orenara- r ,i i ,.1 i  ^ 11 z > children proper living habits than eternal condemnation. The nurseInst p late, no m atter liou  carc lu lly  p rtpara  arc some o f the occasions w hen  the vo lu n teer ratepayers; to train them to be careful crossing works for longevity in her patients. BIG TREE SEEDS
tioiis are made in any change o f this nature, m em bers o f St lohn  Ambulance w ill  be on POSSIBILITY TH A T  GROWERS est Council move is notice that a a busy street. Wise parents also The policeman lives for the day Brazil nuts are the seeds of a
" ■ . of the Penticton district w ill obtain by-law w ill be prepared "author- have their children vaccinated and when the desperado of his neigh- large tree which grows throughout
liand tv) render assistance. a controlling interest in the Pen- izing the City Council to make a inoculated. borhood w ill be put away for a tropical America.
Make you r con tribu tion  a generous o n e ! ticton Sawmills Ltd. is seen this complete change o f the names of
 ^ *= week. It is understood that a plan all streets, i f  necessary, into a nu-
------------------------ to acquire the controlling interest merical system." Miayor David
I I  . . . A I ^  I in the mill w ill be presented for ap- Howrie stated last week that he did
M u n ia n i t a r ia n is n f1 j / \ n d  O o o d  proval to the growers of the fol- not know whether this bylaw wrill
-t • lowing houses during the next few  be passed in Council or submitted
B u s in e s s  days. These houses are Penticton to a citizen vote.
Co-operative Growers. Pyramid C. W. Morrow, M.L.A., city soli-
tlie nncx])cctcd i.s sure to li.^ipen and some 
niiforcseen jiroblem must be ironed out. That, 
ol course, is expected. Then, loo, the organ­
izing of the carrier service is a two-jiarty nn- 
t I erta king'^m tf-conf trsHon^vil 1—1 )e—td hn-i it a t e d in
just the degree the party of the second part—  
the projierly owners of this city— co-operate.
' 'fhere are three tilings every householder 
ami every luisiness must do. Tlic first, and 
obvious one, is lo notify all tlieir correspon­
dents' tliat their incoming mail must now he 
.-uldressed to street and mimlier. The failure 
to do this will only result in the incorrectly 
.-iddrcssed letters being delaytid in delivery.
Since last September the householders and 
business linns in Kelowna Ilave been' repeated- 
!\ warned that they should seeMhat their new 
street address is prominently displayed on the 
front of their premises and that letter drops 
slKinld be installed. A check made Ijy the post­
men last week indicated that 265 houses have 
no numbers ;ind 752 have no facilities for re­
ceiving the mail the [lostman will leave. The 
record in the business section is even less 
eneonraging. There are 106 without numbers 
;ind 229 without letter drojis. Incidentally, the 
postmen counted ,S2 houses now- luuler con­
struction within tile city limits.
I t • is (lifficnit to understand just what 
these people want. Tliey are getting their mail 
delivered right to their front doors. Do,they 
:dso want the postman to ring the bell, walk  
in and ojien and road it for them? Perhaps, 
now that the service has actually started, these 
Jiilinny-come-kitely citizens will bestir tliem- 
>e!ves and l;icilitate rather than impede the 
new service.
I'here \\ ill be some cunfiisinn for awhile. 
nnd(.)ubtedly. It would be a miracle if some 
do not have what af>pe:irs to be a legitimate 
complaint, ilowexer, tlie Ckinadiau postal ser­
vice is one of the best organizecl in the world 
ami lliere is no reason to doubt tliat, as ■ tlie 
local organization "settles down’ , the service- 
will be all that could be desired. We would 
point out that tlie winter season this year i.-s 
not conducive to the regular arrival of mails 
iroin either the east or the west and for this 
reason tlicrc may lie delays in mail through 
iio fault of the- local service, 'fliis should be 
lioriie in mind before fault is found witii tlie 
new mail delivery.
The Courier has been fairlj- close to the 
po,-t office dejiartment tlnring the past few 
months and has more than a casual idea of the 
care which lia.'> lieen taken to avoid every 
organizational pitfall and of tlic efforts to have 
the service run smoothly. The deiiartmcnt has 
i-ndeavored to eliminate every possibility of 
confusion. If annoyances should arise in the 
next few days, this should be appreciated.
’file (.'onrier would suggest that before 
one ,start.-! grumbling, the servieo should lie 
g:\eii :i chance to settle liown, and. even then. 
o!:e c-lioiild r<.nieml)er tiiat .-ome eleven hnn- 
lired propertie.-! in'this city liave not co-operat- 
(.i! in pnoiding facilities to exjiedite the de- 
!>\erv of mail.' Such a situation is bound tfi
I f  yuu can g i\ e  a do llar and keep it w ork - Co-operative Association, Naranwta citor, said that the bylaw w o^d  
 ^ ^ . . . Co-operative Growers, and Kaleden need to be passed u,pon only by the
ing over aiid o ver  again  fo r  the cause you  w ish  co-operative Growers. . Complete Council.
to serve, yon have accomplished something details of the plan have not beenf  , xr . I ■ I . divulged, but it is understood that . * j nnn oextra worth while. You have combined human- a satisfactorv arransement is in njmously has voted $1,000 as the
VERNON C ITY  COUNCIL una-
itarianism and good business.
a satisfactory arrangement i tt • /-m
prospect, should the growers ap- first cold^cash to let Vernon s Oka-
p rov l Object of the plan is. fun- nagan Industrial Exposition get un-
N ow ad avs , as one o f the a fterm aths o f damentally, to assure the houses of
.1 ' 1 r z- 1 r -in adeauate flow of box shook. to require $12,000. When askedwar, we, the peop le of Canada, face many an adequate now oi dox sn where the other $11,000 was coming
problems. Amongst them is offering our help  ACCOMMODATION AT. THE from. H. J Thornton, executive
‘ , I - I r • i-n, PENTICTON HOSPITAL is taxed member of the exposition said “We
to the people ol less fortunate countries. I h e  the limit, C. W. Stewart, chair- have nothing definite at the mom-
liitlle w e can spare is so smdll compared w ith  man of the board, stated last \veek. ent.” In explaining the need for  ^  ^ Armiini rriPPfinK nf the hosDital as- the grant, it was pointed out that., , . 1 , . J nnual nieeti g of t  pit l  —- --   - -
the enorm ous vo lum e o f work to be done we sociation is set for Tuesday, Feb, the exposition had “ to be done in
flo iib f its e ffectiven ess I t  seem s it  w i l l  b e so  Ifi*  ^ convincing, satisfying manner.(lou i)t Ii.s errecu\eness. i r  seem s it  w iu  oe so  ,  * ,  This, is no fly-by-night show. You
(luickl.v sw a llow ed  J.ip it is n o t w orth  w h ild  PIONEER RESIDENT OF THE can’t do it on two hundred dollar 
• * c .,„ i, „ PENTICTON area, Robert Howson, touches,” one official said. He ur-
gi\ ing. 5>uch a supposition is not tt4ie. g2  ^ died in Vancouver on February ged . prompt response to the re-
P ro p e r lv  handled, w is e ly  invested, our 2. He collapsed on a city street quest in order that the organiza- 
 ^ '  r 1.1 r J i- while taking a stroll around the tion could get underway with an
COiiti ibutions can fo rm  the foundation  on i^jock with his wife. He never re- advertising campaign.
which to build b righ t and in sp ir in g  structures gained consciousness and died five - - •
of jKirmanent income. And this i.s one of the days later.
objectives of Canadian Aid to China now being tvEEI^^^pr^sed^anxiety of the escape injury'when a frame build- 
conducted across Canada. “ fate” of Penticton Creek. It was ing was completely gutted by fire.
SEVERAL CHINESE LIV ING  IN  
VERNON, had to jump from a se- 
LA S T  cond story building last week to
I , I t 4.1.„ pointed out that work, even if only xhe blaze started in the kitchen ofIn addition to the immediate free provi- temporary, must start within the a cafe.
.sion o f m edicine, food  and c lo th in g  som e con- next two or three weeks, or else ........ u
. . . .   ^ • 1 4. r there w ill not be sufficient time to VERNON CITIZENS will have an
s tn ic tiv e  rcliet loans, not o f m on ey  but pt do it this season. Council members opportunity to vote on their pre-
truTTnii^'
Tiuuuu'
J/: Try ffr/sJ^  tasting Lipton’s Tea in the 
new Individual "Measured Service" 
Tea Bags. Each tea bag provides two 
full cups o f hr/s/i tasting Lipton’s Tea. 
Ask your grocer today for I.ipton’s 
Tea Bags. You w ill enjoy that lively, 
brisk tea. flavour .. .  never wishy-washy 
c . . always fresh and full-bodied.
wheat and rice, will be made to communities expressed impatience at the delay ference in regard to daylight sav-
by the provincial and federal go- ing time for 1947, as a result of a 
i. licrc  T7AT>nmortfc in vAnl'viriD* "fn T*pciii6sts Oitv Oolincil. docision
Ficld.s now nn])roductive will bear again and
in China suffering w orst from  ,famine. T h e e vernmen s replying to ,reque C y c: u  e  last week.
w ill com e even tu a lly  in terest on these loans, already advanced by the Council The referendum w ill be presented 
, . ■’ . , . for financial assistance in fixing the with the bylaw for the sale of the
again, not ol m oney lint ot w hea t and rice, cj-eek. old airport prop'erty to the domin-
* ♦ • ion government. The matter w ill
PENTICTON’S BOARD O F  also be referred to the Okanagan 
from  the harvests w ill rcsult continuous repay- TRADE’S industrial committee is va lley Municipal Association.
M't -11 r - 4. 4 4.- making a concrete attempt to solve * ♦ .*
ments. 1 hese w ill form  a perm anent ro ta tin g  season” problem of labor, VETERAN’S LAND  ACT OFFI-
re-lie.f fund to relie\ e emererence' where\ er it and thought that, handicrafts may CIALS visiting Vernon last week 
. , , . '  . offer at least one possible solution, seemed “favorably disposed- to re-
nia\' occur in CInna. In this w ay  you r con tri- Efforts w ill be made to find out opening for settlement scheme in
Im tion w ill keep on and on :i constant rem inder which handicrafts are marketable, veterans subdivision. Mayor
‘ and “ pool” designs and information. David Howrie said following the
of our friendship and fellow-feeling as it helps conferences. Final
to bu ildC h in -i -1 new  from  the dust and ashes MEMBERS OF PENTICTON’S come from Ottawa, to l)UU(l V nina a new iion i tne (lu^i ami a llies , Town elected Virginia Tib- * ♦ *
llie  lunut'er and fam ine o f war. betts as its first mayoress, with a- ALTHOUGH THE
•a ----- . 4. oo -----  VERNON’S light and
decision w ill 
OF
C O A L W O O D OI L
Don’t Pigeonhole The Blind
CITY
vote of 65, a majority of 32 over VERNON’S light and power bill
her opponent Roy Lucknow. Tw el- last month was ov fr $2,000, one
ve aldermen were elected: girls: item fo r $2.80 came in for special
Peggy Tait. Nyra Dow. Edith attention and comment in the of-
Street. Graca Farqpharson, Louise fices of the city engineer. This was
lU____________ L_ liH~ —
An on lv  too ctimmon m istake am on g the Biirgart Minnie Lockhart; boys: the cost of lighting the Post Office
- ig lu ed  public is to speak and think o f ’ ’ the Veme Atkins, Pa u l;L e ir  Francis
I, * , Hohenadel,, Raye Cutler, Lyle Ev- to the Dominion government and
lilin d " as a closed corporation  o f peop le w ho ans and Willard Burgart. is serviced and refurnished occas-
.1 -1  I t , 1-1. 1 i. „ i i  A l l  4 ionally. at their expense, but when
think alike, .ic.l alike, and w ho all lo llow  one SUMMERLAND’S FISH. GAME jf comes to providing the time on
o f three occu iiations— music, b egg in g , or niak- .AND FOREST PROTECITIVE .AS- dark nights, the city gets the bill.
, . T . , 4- - 1 4. 1 4 4. 4- SOCIATION is urging the estab- cogf of midnight, neon for late
m g brooms. Loss ot sight does not au tom atic- jjghment of an advisory council to council meetings and the lighting
aii\ con fer mnsicttl genius, the b egga r 's  tern- the B.C. Game department to lay of other civic buildings came to 
■ 1 i " 1 - 1  -11 1 rii- J down the policy which w ill estab- $536. Street lights consumed $674
])eram ent; or the b room -m ak ers  sk ill. Bund- Jish game regulations. At a general  ^.^ vorth of electricity and power
ness can haiiiien to anvd iie. meeting held last week, it was pumps and machinerj- accounted
I • I - pointed out Kelowna sportsmen for $865. “Juice” for the fire hall 
Ih e  circ le o l the blind cuts the c irc le  o f  made this suggestion and since then cost $5.
every  o th er social and econom ic g rou p — rich !;„d^ ’^| ,eS an d^ ''° ''H ‘'‘*adopted^^ VERNON AND DISTRICT pro- 
.'ind ])oor. you n g  and old, pro fessiona l m en, would consist of one representative perty Owners’ Association^were in- 
!;il)orcrs. and lionsew ives.
AIR
CO NDITIO NING
EXPERIENCED
W O RK M EN
</
FURNACE
REPAIRS
OIL BURNER  
SERVICE
11
T h e  accident o f  from each of the five zones in B.C.. formed last week by the B.C. Pow- 
acciu ciii Ol members appointed by the de- or Commission that there is no pos-
blindiiess doe.■^  not change a man in to a tliffer- partment of lands, two members sibility of reducing the cost o f el-
enf ncr-^on He still thinks and fei>K - ,„4i representing the U.B.C. department ectrical energy in the district, ( ^ ly
t in  ]icrson. l i t  stiii tmnk^ ami te tls  un^h  ^ member of the 12 people out of a total member-
t-njoys the .same thing.s. Lack of sight may B.C. Game commission. ship of 110 aUemied the meeting,
curtail his activities somewhat, but not nearlv am  AtJXTcmnrvMn t?v..<;TnENT. NO DECISION HAS AS YET
PROMPT
SERVICE
REASONABLE
PRICES
Terms Arranged
a n  RMSTRONG RESIDEN ,  I I  
^o nuich as many sighted people presume. W. A. Aslin was honored by a group been made reg^ing «t^ ^^ ^
'  , . of friends last week when he re- of a plant in VERNON by Libbj
S igh tless men have en tered  the insurance tired as section foreman after 34 McNeil and Libby of Canada Ltd.
l>usine<s. the real e.state hnsiness and m any -vears of sendee with the C.P.R Word to ‘ bis effect ^
. . . . ' A  florescent desk lamp was pre- bv A. W. Howlett. pr^iaeni oi me
otiicr t(»rins ot business and nulustrv. There sented to Mr. Aslin at the station Vernon Board of Trade from Lib-
.... 11- 1 r 4. 1 * 1  bv's head office in , Chatham,are hhmi professors, poets, and preacliers.  ^ • • •
T lie rc 's  a Idind man in an Ontario town who AT VERNON. THE CONTRO- OF 85 VERNON HOMES START- 
. A , , VEBEV about numbering streets ED m 1946. .sO were not completed
Ins own wcekiv newspaper. .And there js er.-iduailv comimr to a head. Lat- during the year, according to a re-
For Expert Advice and Estimates on Your 
Heating Problems . . .
c a l l
MUGGS AND SKEETER
S’.-® '
Mor.'UAV, Fi-:inu;AiiV so. ii-r; THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
i :n j o v i ;i ) r y  m o r e
than any f>thi‘r 
itmiid o f  c-ofTr<* in tin* 
worI<I . . . t}iar>« M u x h i-11 
lIuuHO. II<*rauM“ u (  iln 
e x t r a  flavor i I’h a l t c a y n  
“ fiootl to the D r o p !”
• , ( • a V. lii J--t.n .\
i 1 . ..r -
-t ) , v  I,. . rr r ...cl” fi>r Fii- ■>!'< ■
Ml I) Ilf .) (' 11 y , I nil)! i 1.11II ' .ill
ir V. ii'lc t(ii- I ity iiikirif; (nr
,il : ; i 'l i  r I- .I'Jii s; till M-jiDt : in •
% v .i'i* ' ii 'lm n u ) lii I'l IF*.‘ yr '- 'i
ID o im & s  in  "F ie id  o f  S p o s ts
 ^ n a -  fU .liC
T liV  COUIUER CEA8HIHKU AI)b
i ir » ,\ T -r *E -s T i {O Y i; it
T t ir  n.irnr o f  U ii‘ Ama/.un is •..ml 
Id F f  <!<t i ’.| '1 fro m  Iho I ik I uio  w o rd  
Am ;i-;.on;i. a Ix ia t - i i fs lr o y < <1. bc- 
tauMr llio  r i v i r  at ce rta in  p laces 
and in certa in  M-a.-.ons in v e r y  
Kerou.'i.
dan-
B ea t K . o4amHe4f.
OPTOMETRIST
!
1
i1
/ ? . &. \1
11
Siiilo 3. Mill Ave nid;:..
1
For Appoinlmunl
1476 Water Street Phone 856
STRIKES & SPARES
§
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
i ja H a e / i€ * t r
\ J U m
W SrspoR Ts
C A M  ER A
MKN’S TEN I'lN  LEAGUE 
{Friday, January 31)
Fluinn (1) — McKay -IGS, Marty 
499. Thoma.s 3U7, Folk 472, Fratik:; 
459. 710. 700. 700—2202.
Cull» (2) - Jolinsoii 410, Lo.sinci- 
.stcr 410, Jea;;op 439, Iiokla{;o 30-1, 
LcFeuvre 477. handicap 103. 709,
032, 700—2309.
90.5, 970—2933.
Bank Joes (0) — Mclliii 500, Ho­
llar 540, Harrison 409, Adams 490, 
Lees 510. 757, 932. 040 -2535.
Crabs (3) — Boklai'c 390, Slran- 
inger 410, Herbert 417, Garrow 400, 
Kenkewitz 455. 097, 750, 091—2140.
Mclon.s (0) — Siller 402, Kitch 121 
245, Peters (2) 239, Knoohuizen 409. 
Lanifino 307, Scliaefer (2) 231, han­
dicap 00. 004, 070, 001—2001.
SlmpsoiiH (2) — Gre/rory 540.
Carnozzi 407, H. .Sinip.son 409, Mar­
lin 044, Frank.s 510, handicap 30. 
740. 1047, 903—2090.
B.C. Tree Fruits (1) —Jewell 509, 
Ahrens 405, Verity 037, Green 501, 
Doe 447. 700, 910, 014—2522.
Five Cherries (2) — Jessop 423, 
Mildenberger 475, Schaefer 390, Doe 
402, Elliott 509. 700, 700, 793—2259.
Bear Pits (1) — Kcndcll 434, Stew­
art 300, Marty 359, McNair 307, Doe 
430, handicap 205. 603, 782, 700—
2223.
New Vets (I ) — Wliittincluim 301, 
Lewis 390, Jolinston 543, Robson 
507. Doe 555. 004, 709, 704—2430.
Bxscball Club (2) — Moore 435, 
Wilson 490, Guidi 589, Newton 420, 
Lostneislcr 405, handiciip 42. 901,
732. 920—2401.
Men’s Commercial Flve-Pln League 
"B ” 'I'ucsday Feb.-4
MEN’S FIVE PIN  LEAGUE 
(Monday, February 3) 
Kinsmen (2) — Dowle 525, Jim
Hume 028, Jack Hume 628, Dooley 
574, Doe 480. 938, 843, 924—2705. 
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear ( I )  — C. 
Mitchell 400, Pioli 525, Balfour 384, 
McNair (2) 372, Dunaway 489, Doe 
(1) 202, handicap 21. 822; 923, 708— 
2453.
Colliiison’s Cyclccrs (3)—'Winter- 
bottom 010, Guidi 050, Burgoyne 053, 
R. Guidi 740, Appleton OIL 1051, 
1199, 1020—3270.
Black Mount’ll Fuel (0)—Mopney 
405, Dolman 513, Fewell 447, North- 
cott 415, Doc 525, handicap 267. 832, 
929, 011—2572.
a-
Harris Meat Market (1) — C.
Harris 371, Berard 422, Lyman 589, 
J. Feist 557, T. Feist 708. 905, 914,
829—2647.
A  & B Market (2) )— A. Sawyer 
535, Koenig 438, Wardlaw 410, Er­
ickson 547, Doe 453, handicap 222.
931, 811, 863—2605.
• * *
Champion Shoe Repair (3)—Mus- 
satto 546, Roth 496, Janeschitz 467, 
Meyers 397, Pearson 594, handicap 
228. 833, 1000, 895—2728.
K.G.E. (0) — Merriam 529, Sar- 
genia (2) 299, Taggart 461, Hall 467, 
Renkewitz 701, Boyer (1) 111. 822, 
908, 838—2568.
ckag®‘
itoc^-
OtbBTC’
Both tea baga and bulk 
are packed In rlffid, 
inner-lined caztona to 
keep inolstnro out — 
flavor in.
Tea in the finest tradition
FE A TU B E D  A T  S A P E W A T  ST O B E S . L IM IT E D
C.Y.O. (1) — Sperle 542, Guidi 
454, Pfliger 529, Porco 548, Doe 420, 
handicap 315. 874', 940, 994r—2802. .
Williams Shoe Store (2) — John­
ston (2) 373, F. Wiliams (2) 377, 
Carr-Hilton 662, H. Williams (2) 
382, Webster 533, McKay 547. 1029, 
949, 896—2874.
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop. (1)—Conn 
511, Gilbank 490, Olson 481, Brodie 
527, H. Conn 454.’ 727, 980, 756— 
2463.
Builders’ Supply (2) —  Jarvis 563, 
Slessinger 433, Monteith 596, Hodg- 
kinsori 540, handicap 198. 825, 877, 
1045—2747.
Bennett Hardware (0) —Camp­
bell 504, Parks 432, Manderson 490, 
Johnston 504, Fowler 466. 865, 762, 
769—2390.
C.P.R. (3), — Atkinson 546, Diig- 
gan 432, Smith 516, Williams 475 
Doe 465, handicap 1'74. 879, 8'78, 853 
—2608.
• * • ■
Fumerton’s (3) — Taggart 562, 
Diggins 615, Dyste 364, Noonan 608, 
Mildenberger 676, handicap 108. 990,
C.N.R. (3)—Dailey 601, Krasselt 
(2) 289, Schuck 551, Fraser 580, 
S. Schuck 576, Gunderson (1) 142, 
handicap 36. 937, 962, 876—2775.
Kelowna Creamery (0)—McDoug- 
all 532, Rltch 486, Phillips 505 Su­
therland 449, Scott 438. 802, 818, 
796—2410.
*  a »
Kelowna Machine Shop (2) —Arm- 
eneau 419, Boniface 551, Brucker 
403, Edwards 402, White 403, handi­
cap 19. 733, 750, 857—2340.
Knights of Pythias (1) Lansdowne 
(2) 175, Davidson 400, Gibb 488, 
Swetnam (2) 300, Buddin 475, Le­
wis (2) 371. 718, 756, 760—2234.
• • •
Liquor Store (1) — Koenig 469, 
Jessop 569, Sperle 524, F. Feist 558, 
B. Marty 337, handicap 33. 802, 857, 
831—2480.
Rowclilfe Canners (2)—Butler 595, 
Cruickshank 544, Hudson 511, Ap­
pleton 478, Mutch 512. 730, 917, 993
—2640. ■
* « «
Legionnaires (2)—Kane 445, Lip- 
sett 582, Blackwood 486, Lewis 570, 
Sutton 462. 868, 886, 791—2545.
Loane’s Hardware (1)—Mander- 
ison 4J8, Anderson 533, Blakebo- 
rough 4'71, Pointer (2) 180, Doe (1) 
160, Jensen 424, handicap 228. 757 
808, 849—2414.
By FRED KERNER
Australia’s supremacy in the 
cricket world tiiis year is due In 
no small part to tJic amazing bats­
man, Don Bradman, captain of the 
Aussie team. R was Don’s solid bat­
ting which paced Uic eleven to ILs 
smashing international victories 
over England’s 'Pest team in Decem­
ber and January.
Tli(> Don, who came out of re­
tirement for the scries, is one of 
the few cricketers in the world 
who is known to a wider constitu­
ency than the cricket-loving pub­
lic. . Like Babe Rutli, Howie Mor- 
enz, Bobby Jones and a few other 
immortals, his fame has spread be­
yond the boundaries of liis chosen 
sport.
Before the last Test series start­
ed, tlie English and Australian el­
evens were rated fairly evenly. 
Once Bradman decided to return 
to the game, liowevcr, the Aussie 
stock went up. OiT-hand, we can 
think of no other Individual in any 
sport whose presence or absence 
could mean so literally the difTcr- 
ence between defeat and victory 
for his side.
To make a single comparison 
with Babe Ruth who so dominated 
baseball, wem ust remember that 
Ruth's heyday coincided with a 
New  York Yankees team that was 
tremendously powerful. There was 
Gehrig, Combs, Meuscl, Lazzeri and 
Koenig batting above the .300 mark 
every year, and the Immortal quar­
tet of pitchers—Hoyt, Pennock, 
Pipgras and Moore—good for at 
least 90 victories between them 
each season.
The cricket teams with which 
Bradman has been associated have
fiail iu> sui li hnig h; t of iminoit.iL 
.Since 19;;;). vihcn he (Irst phiyoil in- 
tcniaiional i ru kcl. i>ctha|)s tiircc of 
Don't; tcaminali I vvuulii e,un :» place 
on an all-time" (earn Ohillehl, the 
vvieket-keetier. atid the bowlers 
Grimnul aiiil O'Reilly,
Dot), now in hi;j 39th year. )ui5 a 
lifetime batting average that stanils 
no compari-son, Victor Trumper. 
the next greatest Australian in 
cricket history, who died in 1915. 
hud a modest lifetime average of 
32 runs an innings, while Clem Hill, 
the greatest o f the Aii.r,sie left­
handers, ha.s ti lifetime Test nver- 
age of 35. Bradman’s average to 
date is in the vicinity of 80 runs an 
innings.
We are told, of course, that wic­
kets o f today favor the batsmen 
much more Ihiin they did years 
ago. Yet Tom Hiiyward, the great 
Surrey player, said he had never 
seen easier wickets than those of 
the year 1900 when ho established 
a county record for run-gelling. 
Tlint was two years before Brad- 
m;m was born.
Regardles.s of (hat. It l.s probably 
true (hat Bradman would have do-' 
rninated the game at whatever stjige 
of cricket history he had played.
« • •
Shl))mcnt of race-horse;; to (he 
Etisl has revived a protjt.-ible pre- 
wtir tiiide for Austndlii, Arrivtil of 
50 horses at Singtiporc for Mtilayan 
turf clubs wti.s immioueed recently 
in December.
For many yeans Australia .sent 
not only race-horses but also eaval- 
ry horsc.s to India in I.ngo numbei-s. 
The remounts bectmie known its 
“Wtilons” because of (heir origin in 
tile eastern S(atc.s, of New South 
Wales.
mutua! fiicru!;. then it'wasn't Insig 
Itefute he a;.ked tlie key que limt 
did ;.lie liuuw a Mts Fdn.i H .im iii’ 
His moUier, it tuisied out, w.ts 
Ml:,. Kiina Hansen after In ingMi;-. 
Carroll and l.H'fote being Mr;. Gil 
low, Wlieti be discovered tliat be 
was talking to his mother. 1* O Car- 
roll was ’'wondering if I'm ille.mi. 
ing or alive."
His mother exithiined that ion 
Gilbert was left in his father's e.ue 
before he wtis a year old. that the 
had heard of a certain Carroll h>‘.t 
with the H.M.C.S. ’’Iroquoi;!,’’ during 
the war. and mistook him for her 
son.
^  ZtkVCi.
I.MKd? i I m" fiTvm fftultv rlimtikA*
w«M»ry mnS (LiU/ 'I'tilt*’ N(i
hmH km, N H it» t
NU. AiKt NU Juiitom 1dumMip). 
ju»l Ulfktlo fsHT vow if •dVoUiVt* t«»
TAKE M. tt.‘t>«t«Hl iMT |4aiu.
TO-NIGHT
iumoii« « iM AiRioar
Notice To Customers
of
OKANAGAN
U rnO LSTERIN G
MOTHER MEETS 
SON AFTER 23 
YEARS ABSENCE
520, Richards 479, Jolliffe 334, Ca- 
rew 408. 682, 804, 665—2151.
Orchard City Laundry (1) —
Welsh 332, Fortier 302, Hinton 343, 
Stolz 297, handicap 99. 553, 607, 743 
—1903.
The miracle of mother meeting 
son after 23 years absence took 
place on a C.N.R. westbound trans­
continental train recently.
The mother, now Mrs. Edna Gil- 
low, was bound for Edmonton, when 
she ocepuied Lower 6, Car 157, at 
Pembroke, Ont.
The son of a former marriage, 
Gilbert William Carroll, a stoker 
petty-offlcer of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, was enroute from Halifax to 
Esquimau, and occupied Lower 5, 
Car 157,
Speaking to the lady in Lower 6 
as he would to a chance acquaint­
ance, he discovered that they had
Customers are advised that I have pur­
chased the interest of my former partner, 
Mr. H. J. Lane, in 01 vanagan Upholstering 
Co., and that I will continue the business as 
sole proprietor.
The location of the business will be 
changed in the near future to 242 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
T. J. KIRKBY
5c to $1 Store (1) — Kennedy 319, 
Brown 365, Napora 347, Stepina 272, 
Chuckry 409, handicap 222. 638, 587, 
709—1934.
Stagettes (2) — Shaw-McLaren
483, Newby 318, Solmer 555, Taylor 
441, Oxley 412. 708, 818, 683—2209.
Simpson’s Sash & Door (2)—
Doerkson (2) 290, Carnozzi (2 ), 178, 
Ridley 449, Gqlinski 611, Bell 476, 
Leedham (2) 3*60, handicap 232. 790, 
884, 922—2596.
B.O.P.E. (1) — Kennell 574, El­
lison (2) 105, 'Valentine 459, Ben­
nett 518, Louden 476, Patten (1) 
126. 837, 778, 753—2368.
IVHXED FIVE PIN  LEAGUE 
(Thursday, February 6) 
Koalas (2) — Roberts 504, Brown 
399, Zaiser 583, Weddell 359, Wilson 
597. 845, 806, 791—2442.
Campbell’s (1) — Peterman 359, 
McCarthy ,392, Hyland 585, Milden­
berger 644, K. Peterman 410, han­
dicap, 12. 804, 754, 844—2402 
• ♦ ♦ *
5c to $1 Store (2) — Helen Shirreff 
357, C. Shirreff 482, L.-Leathley 326, 
Hugh Shirreff 660, Doe 306. 721, 700, 
710—2131.
Bank of Montreal (1) — Kurtz 
426, James 307, Thompson 454, Free­
man. 308, Paulding 474, handicap 33. 
646, 546, 810—2002.
Mor-Eeze (1) — Lommer 537,
Would 472, Paul 553, Schmidt 498, 
Buzolich 547, handicap 42. 825, 824, 
1000—2649. •
Keloyvna Courier (2) — Dwyer 
559, Spiers 444, Appleton 606, Neis- 
sner 479, Adkins 494. 839, 900, 843 
—2582. .
Legion Jeeps (1) — Ansell 400, 
H. Marshall 504, D, Close 261, S. 
Close 424, R. Marchall 503. 616, 697, 
779—2093.
Kelo'wna Motors (2) •— ’Thomson 
405, Wright 491, A. August 512, H. 
August 393, Hubbard 294, handicap 
51. 693, 747, 706—2146.
T O N IiG H T
M ONDAY, FEB. 10th
R o l l e r  S k a t i n g
STARTS AT THE N E W
R o lle rd ru iiie
in the
EX H IB IT IO N  BUILD ING
SKATING — Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,
from 7 to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON —  for CHILDREN —  2 to 5 p.m.
Business and Pro fessiona l
U p  to  $ 3 ,0 0 0
A n e w  Dominion Government Act provides that "war veterans, resident in Canada and entitled to War Service Grants, may 
borrow up to $3,000, on long terms, at reasonable interest rates, 
for business and professional purposes, as follows:
T h e  purchase o f a business o r  o f an  in te re s t in  a  business.
T h e  purchase o r re p a ir o f in s trum en ts , too ls , m ach ine ry  
o r  o th e r equ ipm en t to  be used in  a pro fess ion , trad e  o r  
business.
T h e  cons truc tion , re p a ir o r a lte ra tio n  o f a b u ild in g  used 
o r  to  be used in  ca rry in g  on a pro fession, trad e  o r  business.
This Bank is authorized to make these Veteratw’ Loans, and our 
Managers will be glad to give helpful advice and assistance to 
all entitled .to such loans.
Veterans may freely consult our Managers —  many of them 
veterans themselves^— as to how they can conveniently borrow 
for business and professional purposes.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F X l O M M E K C E
100-47
Simpson’s Maintenance (2) —
Blair 550, T. Welder 470, M. Wel­
der 481, H ill (2) 285, J, Welder 524, 
Doe (1) 118, handicap 27. 811, 866, 
778—2455.
Kelowna Motors (1)— Taylor 562, 
Mouton 289, August 581, Waite 466, 
Doe 351. 838, 764, 647—2249.
Scott Plumbing (3) — Scott 499, 
Toombs 759, Selinger 447, Fairley 
478, J. Smith 656. 832, 885, 1122— 
2839.
Occidental Fruit (0) — Roberts 
447. Zaiser 520, Minchen 475,: G. 
Wilson 370, D. Wilson 490, handicap 
15. 821, 733, 763—2317.
Bank of Commerce (3) — Lees 
505, D. Huscroft (2) 277,' Buhman 
435, J. Mutch 437, B. Mutch (2) 365, 
J. Clark 366, handicap 50. 834, 765, 
836—2435.
Legion Fargos (0) — L^. Kane (1) 
98, H. Beaver-Jones 248, B. Kane 
367, M. Lipsett 483, W. Beaver- 
Jones 517, C; Lipsett 522. 723, 755, 
757—2235.
W lien  You BUILD M ake Sure Your W indows A re
m c m s t o m e  p r o o f e d
standard Service (1) — Bell 536, 
Estock 514, Guidi 590, Witt 490, Doe 
468. 804, 900, 894—2598.
OK ’s (2) — Badley 487, Neissner 
495. Burgoyne 516, D. MacFarlane 
378, A. MacFarlane 532, handicap 
309. 820, 899, 998J2717.
Our windows have been dipped in a solnlion tlial is an ideal base 
for paint . . . T liey  may be exposed to any weatlier conditions w itb- 
ont barm and will resist sw elling and sbrinking indefinitely.
. . . It w ill pay yon to use first finality liiillwork.
Courier (2) — McNair 476, Reiter
• 445. Spiers 588, Merriam 497, Doeineanesoay rco ru ^y  o; 776-2390.
Ration Board (1) Peters 511, Okanagan Investment:
L.ADIES’ FIVE PIN  LEAGUE 
(Wednesday, Febr ary 5)
Frey 403, Gourdie 390, J. Cowan 587, 
Pritchard 416. 706, 712, 889—2307.
Okanagan Telephone (2) —John­
son 349, Dailey 347, Reay 425,, Ka­
minski 409, Love 422, handicap 246. 
718, 761, 746—2225.
Bank o f Commerce (3) — Buh­
man 585, Weintz 415, Maywood 511, 
Willows 492, Law 376, handicap 153. 
749, 921, 862—2532.
 I vest ents (1) —Butt 
365, Carr-Hilton 422, Renkewitz 576, 
Doe 360, Doe 402, handicap 210. 724. 
804, 807—2335.
Waldron’s (2) —Krasselt (2) 348, 
Dillon 574. E. Waldron 452, R. Wal­
dron (2) 249, Wilson 549, Kerr (2) 
268, handicap 145. 870, 845, 870'^ —
2585.
Modern Appliances (1) — W.
Kelowna Builders
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O NE 757
1 , , .  ^ Green 587, H. Buckland 468, E.
Brown’s Pharmacy (0)—Huscroft Green 417 Brodie 541, J. Buckland 
502, Lipsett 493, Hemelspeck 419, ggg ,^ gg 93g_2401.
Reiter 409, Power 421. 
748—2244: . ♦
605, 891,
Harris Meat Market (0)— C. Har- 
^  ) Ann ris452, M. Harris 339, J. Feist 612,
Post Office (3) — Dooley 497, -wiifeinson 378, T. Feist 546. 785,
Mitchell 423, Newton 344, Jenkins 727 2327.
372, Locock (2) 272, Doe (1) ^1 , Canadian Legion (3) — Gordon 
handicap 198. '751, 758, ,718~“ 2227. -- -- — ----- ----------  ---- ----  ^ 435 Verity 408, D. Sutton 455, F.
Scantland’s (0) — Brummer 351, g^tton 492, Robson 492, handicap
J. Wilson 341, Niblock 486, J. Scant- 040 R79 866 M9—2674.
land 438, H. Wilson 270. 575, 616,Pf 
695—1886 Aces (2) —  F. McKay 670, B. Pal­
mer 442. B. 'Whillis 287, G. McKay 
287, J. Whillis (2) 370. Doe (1) 157. 
750, 891, 895—2536.
J. ruiu o il. uuo, .0. - ^ 0^ . Miscellancotts (1) — B. Lerkie. 
Simp.son’s (0) — Carlson 335. Kass 4jg Locock 447, P  Leckie 383. Mit- 
a TJVnnifc: RHS M.-innerme 394. sil- ggj i>wyer 449, handicap 108,
handicap 108. 821. 76L 738—2326.
Rlbelin’s (3) — Anderson 435.
■ Smith 132. Wilderman 407, Dalcol 
415, Ford 374. 603, 753. 737—2 93.
363. Franks 385, annering , ­
ler 262, handicap 132. 572, 668. 631 
1817.
Mitchell’s (1) — Wright 412. Les- 
meistcr 462. Faulconer 426. Hunt 
4.53, Reorda 449. 656, 745. 802—2202.
Bank of Montreal (2) — Brooks 
484. Boyer 391, Jackson 477. Flegel 
377. Cousins 390. handicap 144. 710, 
773, 780—2262.
Higest total, three game.?—2717 by 
OK’s. Higest single game—998 by 
O K ’s.
M E N ’S TEN PIN LEAGUE 
(Friday, February ■ 7)
Five Cherries (1) — Schaefer 396.
- M. Jessop 298. Mildonborger 438,
Fumertbu's (1) — White 371, Vid- Elliott 494. 568. 618. 540—1726.
ler 418, Boklage .297, Guidi 461, Culls (2) — Johnson 363. Jessop 
Montgornerv 441, handicap 90. 651. 467: Boklage 440. LcFeuvre 376, 
678. 749—2078. handicap 60. 608, 556.542—1706.
Greenhorns (2) — Newton 337,  ^ , i, c-.
Horn 464. Ogbome 441. Fainveather Pear Pits (0) — Kcndcll 40-. Ste- 
32.3. Schleppe 324. 878. 702, 609— 'vart 296 Marty
J339 435. handicap 66. 637, 667, 618— 1922.
. . . .  Melons (3) — Siller 504. Hitch
Boop-Boop-A-Doops (2) — Bell 445. Knoohuizen 'D  121. Langmo 
438. Johnson <2) 253. D. Valentine 424. Shaefer 381. Peters f2> 298.
— 3^47—W—Ytilentintr- -^f2>~-293.—John.sort—6R.-,.—72,5.—763—2193.------------------------
'3 ' 229. Movers 39.5. 620, 618. 713 * • •
__2915 ' Crabs d i —Boklage 48a. Stranin-
k.G.F. ( I )  — Green i l l  133. Hal-, gcr ZH. Herbert 406. Garro-.v 380. 
dano .343. Booth '2) 248. Hardy .3.59. Renkev.-itz 441, handicap 13... iG.-!.
Gregorv .347. Neissner 401. handi- 722, (36—2221. , ,
. cap 36 ' C2'2. 578. _657—1867. '***^*». ~
. . .  415. Thomas 393. Folk 554, Franks
, Ko>antes i2) — Curts 410. Cope 556., 758, 822, 867—2447.
m b
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LOCAL CUSTOMS 
SHOWS INCREASE 
IN COLLECTIONS
C'ilfc! tiori'i iil l<x:ul c u,st'.'n!,j
'/Hire have j , k > r < x t h i n  year in 
I oninti'iti with the growth of  tfii:
incfit'i! (lx il y«.ji <.!ii Miiuh
and niiice that date $!il.'t.A10 yTi 
has tieefi e'dlia ted by ttie Ki luwtwi 
-ifllfe
Thu aijioMid. »'xei‘cd,.i the (U;ufe;> 
f'T th.' |irevl<»ws year, $12D,Ot»j41. 
hv J'll.fitl r>l. an iiirreai.c of iihout 
42 per rent
Tile January ti);ure was JJl.tOtlX). 
ln dit! SZ.JdHSJ creiiter than the eul-
FK E IG U T AG E N T W&mgs in Hie "Meld of Spares
M  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ‘
OKANAGAN CIVIC 
HEADS TO MEET
r it> Duntir; tlie tin month p<'ri(Kl lei tnins in January, IIHC. 
endinjr January Jhit, thi* eolleetioii.e Mr. WiiliUll refrained fioni iuj;- 
ercatcfi a new reionl for the hx’al de.stini' any reasons which rniglit 
ofike, aceordiru: to A I). Weddell, account for the Burpr isiiiit incrca-ie 
local r-u.stoms ofllm  'Hie depart- : howri by the lr>cal ofike.
Interior Basketball Playoffs 
Start A s Locals M eet Vernon
Bniigatow For Sale
Second Gam e o f T w o -G a m e  
T o ta l Po in t Scries Schedu l­
ed M erc Saturday
IvMfllcrit location close in. 
l-'ivc looms ami tnifinishcd attic. 
I'till size basement and furnace, 
llardwnixl doors and double insnlation.
F U L L  P R I C E  -  $ 6 , 8 0 0 0 ®
Kelowna Basketball Association 
president I ’bil Weddell awoke this 
rnorrtirif; in the usual rnanrrer. But 
in.side there was a noticeable 
chance.
LOCALS GIVEN 
10-5 DEFEAT 
BY VERNON
LOCAL MIDGETS 
BEAT ENDERBY 
IN PLAYOFFS
W in  T w o -G a m e  T o ta l 
Scries by  7-4 C ou nt— 
W ith  V ern on
P o in t
-Clash
Annual mccUnt; of the OkanaKan 
Valley Municipal Aicsocratlort will 
be htdd at l*entictorr on Wednesday, 
Keb. 19, at 1.39 p.rn. Prior to the 
nieetinK. inemben! w ill be jjuests 
of the Penticton Council at a lun­
cheon at J2.30 pin. in the t ly io  Hall 
'Hie city will send ccveral rei>re. 
.seirlatlves and they will be appoin­
ted nt tonlKbl’ri Council nicetlrif;. 
The (loldenberf' report w ill be dis- 
eussiHl by municipal repix'sentatives 
and the rneetlnij will clo.se with the 
election of olTieers.
<4<>oi> AS s r M . ic . ir r
Fislr liver oils me rich in vitamin 
1> • I'ssential for nuiiiitainlnc stront; 
bt'iies and healthy teeth and make 
jieci'ptuble sub.ditutes for lack o f 
sunltKht dutlnj: winter.
P A i t r i c u L A U  A i w n r r  
T h e n  t r y  M a x w e ll  
H o u s e . I t  eo iitu iuK  e l io ic e  
l . i i l i i i -A in e r ie a it  e o ffe e s . 
E x p e r t  B l e m l i i i g  eum> 
lii iu 's  th e m  a ll  in  a su p erb  
M a x w e l l  I I o u h c  b le n d  
th a t lia s  extra f la v o r .
F A S T  G A M E
It was an apprehensive mind that W il t  in Second and T h ird  Per- L o se  3-2 Satu rday but In it ia l
B attle  in 5-1 V ictory*, G ives  Kodialcs 
B ig  A d va n ta ge
K. M. FE'rrEHLY
Who was appointed {'cneral for
snapped to attention this am. Be­
tween now and the balance of this 
rnontli, his teams in the u.ssociutioii 
arc eitlier he made or bro-
l:en in the B.C. play-offs.
TonilJht. at Vernon, the senior
iods A ft e r  E ven  
F irs t Fram e
M A N Y  P E N A L T IE S
Whillis HfGaddes Ltd.
eign freight agent at Vaiicouver for B Hockets go into action in Ihe llrsl E dd ie  W it t  H igh  P o in t-G e tte r
Form erly  M c T a v ish , W h ill is  &  G addes L td .
DEAL ESTATE - INSUKAN^E
Ph one 217 —  —  , K e low n a , B .C
The Kelowna Kodiaks defeated 
Kriderby Midgets 7-1 In a two-game 
total point series and will play
theCai'iadiaii Paciflc nallwi.y, with of two hoine-and- home as O ’Shaugnessy H e ld  to  a venion Ivries" f,m U.o Ok-llum-m
supervision over import and export games—the quarter-finals for the In- Sinrrle ^ rhn n! i,,,w i i.V riV , ^Ik.ini gaii
tragic through Pacific Coast ports, terior championship. Return game o in g le  Chainpionshii), tlu winner of tlieso
New olTiciss wer e created in the will be played her e on Saturday. "  Coast .squad to t.e-
company’s foreign freight traffic or. Wiimcr.s take on Kamloops in the A gallant up-hill fight by Kelow- ttmimc whether or not the Koot- 
ganizatioii to handle postw-ar ex- semis, a .sitniliir two-game series. na to get somewhere in the inter- 
pansion of the C.P.R. cargo fleet.
If You Only Knew
What JACKSON and JOST’S Furniture Store
has in stock . .. Curtains, Bedspreads, Tables and 
Chairs, Beds and Bedroom Suites, etc
So don’t tlelay, see tliem tothiy.
()ti( of the Iiigh rent di.strict . . . on the Vernon Road
PH O NE - 879-R4
Valley
defend
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
> v
E V E R Y S E A S O N
L e s s  W A T E R  
L e s s  W O R K  
L e s s  EXPENSE
HOW?
The REDIRAIN
ANGLE spray c^ ver
foil o? planted REDI-
or badly irrigated g double, qualityyssetfori, .io ..ow..
improves, P ^  C1T7
A N y T H I N G
Yes exclusive
S h t . S u p le r  locksV.^ roRAlN Automatic^
I
standing post .^ i^th expen-from a away wun ‘ „hydrant valve d adapters—saves
gate a few minutes light
W H O
„  10 years REDIRAIN ha
For 10 ye^ farm®* va lley
show iniv W P S  and the entire
your
„in ou i pRDJCn-AI.
C a l l  it tvhat you will—^ the desire to 
stand on your own feet—the urge to get ahead under 
your own steam—"a business of my own” is probably 
for you, as for thousands of fellow- 
veterans, life's No. 1 ambition.
I f  you have ideas of 
starting up in business for yourself, 
of improving your present set-up, or 
of going into partnership with a friend, the need for money 
to get going will be just about No. 1 item on your agenda.
. 'i
f \U
H e r e ’S where you 
can look to the Bank of Montreal, 
which has already become “ My 
Bank” to thousands of veterans from coast to coast.
D r o p  in and dischss your financial 
needs with your nearest B of M  manager, He knows 
the details of the new-Veterans’ Business and Profes­
sional Loans Act, recently passed by 
Parliament for your Ixrncfit, and he is 
anxious to help go-ahead’ veterans. If 
your proposition is sound, t U ^ ’s money 
for you at the B of M. \
Remember, when you ask j o r  a)tku.-t a t the 
B o j  .Af, you do not ask a favour.
WiflNK’m, cu/sf ggxjfxn
B a n k  of M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch: G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager
This w ill undoubtedly be a blow mediate hockey wars in spite of al- .Pionshi|) cup, will light a 
against Vernon’s hopes, but tlie lo- most insurmountable dilTiculties eii- learn of u Coastal squad to 
cal management has already made clod in the first round of the B.C.  ^ 1*1**'.
plans for use of the ScoutHall to play-offs,When the Macs were up- Though the Endcrby Midgets put CALL THE N E W
loops.
FrinectoQ Good
Though the Rockets have
ried the boys on despite the lack. **P enough points to beat the fr-l 
of ice at home, insufficient ,prac- game won by the locals last Wed- 
not ticcs, and a dearth of operating nesday night.
becn“ i“ircornpctmvo'action for the funds. A fter all, it was the players Shovving bettor and speadier pas- 
mst two weeks coach Harold Pott- themselves who were largely res- si*ih. Endcrby started the second 
man has kept ’his boys practising l>onslblc for the dent they made on p m e of the senes in charge o f the 
•md keen as a diamond point. Their the local hockey exterior, and they Jee making desperate drives on the 
oDtlmism is attested by the fact carried the will to win right down Kelowna net to try to beat the four 
t &  coming up aSinst Kar^loops to the bitter end. point lead gained by Kelowna in
is a foregone conclusion. I f  their- 'They were not conceded much of match. The Kodiaks stem-
eonfldpncG navs olT all the way a chance to measure up to the Le- *aed the drives and proceeded to
through thc^ w ill run into stiller gionnaires, but that didn’t daunt play a p e n s iv e  role in the first 
opposfti'on against the winner o f them one iota. Lack of everything period. T^e few  breakaways the 
thif Southern section, whom they they should have had for such a locals made were stopped by En- 
w ill meet in the Interior finals, venture, including public support, s eagle eyed goalie, who star-
Southern finalist w ill be decided ''vas a hard pill to swallow, but they red throughout the game. One pen- 
among Summerland, Penticton and took their medicine and made them- alty was handed out to Endcrby at
Princeton. Princeton is conceded a selves like it. the five minute mark, being the
good chance everywhere to come Even Terms ^*P®?tt. of
in ihp Interior scran xerms the Kodia^s^ playedi a wall-like
nnrf ohsi^^l»rs believe thev should rough and scrapping per- role on defence, while Grieve stood
iod the IVtocs matched shot for shot out on the forward line. The first 
and goal for goal with the northern- frame ended with no score.
Modern
Decorating Service
for
PAINTING .
estimates on
SIGNS and
D ISPLAY  W ORK
Cyril H. Taylor
Phone 134 ' 943 Clement Ave.
at least win the southern title.
m with \ a iS ^ 0ODs showing penalties were handed out Enderby, determined to gain
ifere fr!r’thT firs t^ f a similar h ^ -  period—there was only those much needed four points, gave
nnH homP t r l 4  Second c l^ e  w fll ^he rest of the g a m ^  out with everything they had ’Ond-nOITlC series, oecona gome __ Vv»if rvnlxr nn/»r» HIH f>»r» nrmnQitmn ♦lx.-x inhp in ^ar^fnoos on Feb 22 Both but only once did the opposition the second period, pushing the Or- 
be in Kamloops on Feb. 22. Botn break. A fter the chard City squad back to their own
R ^racket”^^^^ jVIacs had taken a 2-1 lead, Vernon zone most of the period. Uselman,
in the senior B brack . _  tied it up, just before the period Kelowna goalie, took the leading
likely the inter B wifH Witf ntifl DwvAr in tho ^ I r - * i^  u^<-.4^e>It is
be the preliminary with the ^ n io ^ •
men short.
Macs Tire count for the hard working Nor-
taking'the main attraction billing. «n-bin leaving the Murraymen two but Wartz.^ doming in from the 
In local circles the strength o f the ® side, slipped one past to make a
m M ir  ffMoemssi
m piP O LiTE
P L A S T I C  G L A Z I N G
Kamloops^ inteimediates^r^s^ But from then on, better prac- therners. Despite the hard drives
dle'thevTl feel equal for just about tice-conditioning began to tell. Ver- by Anderson and Grieve, the nor- 
w anvwhere non came in again and again through therri town boys came in for a solo
, » j cl, the ranks of the tiring Macs and from Wartz, star player for their
.Juniors C/i^n raked- in eight goals to the Macs’ line, to give Enderby a 2-0 lead.
Two games in the junior division fg0ble three. Jack Bichel—his nose • Bush, captain of the Enderby squad, 
are slated for this week. With t\vo .^ g^g broken in a recent game be- made a solo rush at the 18 minute ' 
teams registered here they w ill tween the two squads—gave his us- point, outguessing the defence line 
have to decide in a two-game total- ual stellar performance between the and slamming in Enderby’s third 
goal series which w ill repres^t the posts, and kept the Macs from being goal.
city in the play-offs. The Cobras snowed under by a much higher Worried Local Team
and Legion Pioneers have at each epore ur tu  ^ j-   ^ «
other at the. Scout Hall tonight and jjj fj-ont of a fairly good turnout, c ^Enderby^^a^\rorr?ed" Kelowna 
Wednesday night. A  similar senes i^pi^jing gome 50 fans from here, ^
against Vernon awaits the,winner. Eddie W itt was the high point-get- d S  a uenaltv f S  th r o w ^
Again then, games this week are: ter fol- the Macs, getting three as- a gHck which in ^ ^ e  o^^^ 
tonight—Junior game. Cobras vs. sists. Taylor netted two markers to ® ' ' ’hich, in the opinion ot
Better than glass for growing plonts;
Permits the free penetration of the beneficial ultxis* 
violet rays of the sun. Ordinary glass stops these tayo. 
Retains heat longer than glass.
Keeps out cold better than glass.
Will g^ve your seedlings earlier and better growth. 
No drawing or scorching under WindoUte.
Plants require less watering.
Unbreakable, light-weight, easily handled-
m
Pioneers, at Scout Hall, Rockets vs. the’'i^c'neY-bulgers; G len 'O ’- kno^ed^ butt of ^ fs  h^ i^Sd*^  ^Despit IVernon. Wednesday shaughnessy, though held to a KHOCKed out of his hand, Despite
Buy through your hardwaro doalerv mail order house or i
WINDOLITE is still in short supply. To  avoid disappointment pf isa 
your order early. Write for free sample with descriptive folder-
iCHANTLEK & CHANUIR LIMITED, 49 Welllnotpn St. W., ToroaSO
Vernon, at•..1,4. iiininr matnb at . 7 ------- -  V r ___ tne loSs Of one man, me locals man-nignt, anotnsr junior mabcn at cingle score, save the Vernon de- j  x -i xi^  Li. x  ^ *.1^ •
S e l„ .  H ,.l, Sa.'urd,,- f » f e  p . W  t l  wor,y
Smith with two goals and foi^r kv 'inVinriTr ir!cr.n i^ t ; Scout Hall, Tetum Jmatch, 
Vernon vs. Rockets. aaalsta Si»rna wUh S e  r S e  f  e”:
paved the way tor the Legionnaires Johnny Eso SCOT-
expected conquest ^minutes- to
FIRST PERlOD-AKelowna, Fuoco go.
(W itt): Vernon, Zemla (Hale); Ke- ___________ _^________
lowna, “Newton; Vemoh, Schultz j-kw o^w Triri f j f  AILTC 
____ _ ' (Green). Penalties—Postil 2, Fuo- D l O H J O i J  A I x A I ^ i )
Annual meeting of the Kelowna .r „ '  I7AD A I T V  U A I  f
RetaiF Merchants’ Association w ill d l l  n A J x L i
be held in the Royal Anne- Hotel (Smith); Kelowna, Taylor (W itt),
CITY MERCHANTS 
MEET TUESDAY
Tuesday evening commencing at 6 ^ n a lt^ s  AND NEW SCHOOL
officers as well as the presentation (W itt), Vernon, Simms ^^intt ), 
of various reports. It is understood Vernon, Simms (Srnffh), K e l^ n a ,
Kelowna’s new garbage collection Taylor; _Vernoii, Smith (Z e ^ a ) , 
system w ill also be discussed by the Vernon, Zemla (Smith). Penalties 
retail merchants. Fuoco.
J. T. McCarter W ill Confer 
with Civic Heads and W ar  
Memorial Committee
RINGS TELL AGE
Age of trees may be computed by
c S ^ g ^ t h f  number ^ ^f%l5nM and*rea“sonable horns. The digestive in Kelowna‘ with the Kelowna dis­
counting tne numoer oi concentric functions better, like other trict School Trustees, memorial ar-
EAT REGULARLY
Meals should be at convenient w ill discuss plans for the new school
J. T. McCarter, of the firm of 
McCarter & Nairn, Vancouver arch­
itects, is expected to arrive in K e­
lowna bn Tuesday. While here he
annual rings. parts of the body, if placed on 
regular schedule.
QUecUi G/wH 
^ w e e d l I n  
3.~Plece> SidMd.
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon, February 10, 1947
Selected List as supplied by
OKANAG AN INVESTMENTS 
LIM I’TED
ena plans with the Kelowna Mem­
orial Committee, City Hall plans 
with the Civic Centre Committee, 
and plans for additional wartime 
houses with a City Council commit­
tee.
A  meeting of the Civic Centre 
Committee is being held in the 
Board of Trade rooms on Tuesday 
night .and Mr. McCarter w ill have 
plans of the new city hall available 
for, consideration, it is understood.
Montreal Market
Bell Telephone ..... .
B. C. Power “A " .....
B. A. Oil .... ............
Building Products .... 
Canadian Breweries
Last Sale 
Close
..... . 189 iZ
....... 28.H
.... . 26^
32 
25^
CORK GROWS HIGH
Cork oak trees grow to 30 feet in 
height, arid their trunks reach a 
diameter of three or more feet.
A n o t h e r  M i l e s t o n e
In  K e lo w n a * s  P r o g r e s s
Today marks the inauguration of 
Kelowna’s new Postal Delivery Service, 
another forward step in her steady 
march of progress.
We congratulate the City Council 
and the Dominion Postal Service, and 
are proud to have been associated in. 
laying the ground work for this import­
ant step.
Kelowna Junioff 
Cliamiseff of Commerce
P >3iK1
Can. Car & Foundry “A ” .... 18.J4 
Canadian Celanese .............. :. 62
c. p. R............4.........
Can. West. Lumber ... ..........  3-34
Cons. Mining & Smelting ....  89^
Dominion Textile .........
Eddy Paper "A ” ;........
Famous Players .;............
Ford of Canada "A " ......
Imperial Oil ....................
International Nickel ......
International Paper .......
International Pete ..........
Kerr Addison ................
Montreal Locomotive ......
National Steel Car . ....
Noi-anda .......
■ Pato Consolidated ...........
Fbwell R iver
Siqks' Breweries .............
Steel Company of Canada
Hiram Walker ....... ........
Vancouver Market
- - - FASHION
fresh, with push-up sleeves 
and flatteriu^ines.
. New Spring and Summer 
HATS
. RjVINCOATS in plastic 
and smart gabardine, at
LTD .
Bernard—A  VC;--- Tayloi^-Br id ge
Bayonne ...  ............
Bralorne ..................
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress ............ .....
Dentonia ..................
Grull Wihksr 
Hcdley Mascot
Home Oil ..........
Pioneer. ............
Premier Border ......
Premier—GoM ,. - -
Privateer .............
Red Hawk
Reno ......
Salmon
Sheep Creek - 
Surf Inlet
98
....: 20^4
; z  " i
..... 14->4
..... 37^4
.........  52
........ 1634
1234
2134
25 !Z 
51 
5.50 
35
135/' 
81 
25->L 
Last Sale 
Noon 
14>.j
.... 13.35
...  -2.90
YES...
SIX ONLY
1618 Pendozi St.
6  OML¥ BRITISH IMBIA
D irect Import - 9x10-6 to 9-3 x 14-:6
K e M - w i i B  F w M t W e
Phone 33
Ira
» •»
k'^
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE Letter From Britain
i4t,i It • J m ttii.
t wotJ. tbArge.
t * a |r t. t «■ < r
iwrfi
It a.4«rt c tuir
1/ fiVf ccr;U ^^rr i,<p>tkk*<rp
Wbrti i% i* tkail f»V»l»e« b«
Lj «  bo* At TIm Co«J*«r O ft^ «  mddk' 
<K>i:al OuUKM o4 tea « a U  ia waia*
FOR SALE
Fn i  U ia 'A IIlS  ftiul ItrstyHne done by cxpi.Tirnccfl Furriers at t)ie 
Kelowrii Fur Craft. r»l<> Bernarci 
Ave . F Malfet. proprietor. rUt-fip
W ater Pipes In O ld  Country Homes 
Freeze Solid Due to Cold W eather
HELP WANTED
Four lloorn Iluntalovv
on one inTt’ of'laud about three 
from Krdowua' f„ui (tood hifth* 
way. early t>o e- ion. j)rice $2,700, 
Johnson Ar Tiivlor, 270 ilertiard Ave.
45-Ip
p o u
Irt'iilea
f \ l »  you know Oiat when IIFN- 
OKUSON’S cr-KANTCriS do your 
eleaninu they MOTH I ’ ROOF «U 
Karjuenls free of rhaipe. nione 2B5 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
More About
CITY
MAIL
WAMTEJ>— For one tnontli sUrtln*February 27. Wontari or «ir l
for Kcneral hou;a.- 
I'hmic 060.
work. Sk'cp out. 
45-Ic
W
EMFIX)YM KNT ANII c l a im bOFFICKIIS $2400-$2700. $2100-
$2310, $1«24-$2121 and $1500-$1824,
Uncrtiployrnent Insurance Cotrunlr.- 
liiori, at variou.i local centix-s in the 
I»rovIn«5 of British Columbia and 
the Yukon. Full particulars on poK- 
ters in Boat Ofllcc or C ivil Service 
Cimitni.ssion, Vancouver. Application 
forrn.s, obtainable thereat, .should be 
tiled not later Uian March 4, 1947, 
with the Civil Service Conimi.sidon, 
701 Yorkshire Hide. 525 Seymour
45-Ic
_  , b,-1JRB—FUBS—ru n s  — We have
E are offer In f a new t  the rm «t up-to-date and exten-
for sale, with loLs at arid facilities In the' Valley for the
,nt to the lake furs and fur exits.
F'rorn alterations to fireproof storage' 
r.co Mandcl’.s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
■nd» Is aiiuUtrr in a series of articles by S. J. Frost, a former 
Bf]uadron l^eader In the It. A. F. Mr. Freest Is writins a column 
especlaliy for lire  Courier on llvlnj; eo«dlUoiK» in the Old Country, 
as he find.s tlieni. l ie  plans coniliiK to Canada early In the sprtnir. 
and ill the meantime will contribute regularly to thl.s newspaper. 
Kelowiilaiw. especially former members of the armed forces who 
were stationed In the Old Country,'are Invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of this newspaper, and the writer w ill endeavor to aieswer 
queries tliruugb his news column.
$:i5f) I-oeaterl adjace 
wiUi full city licht. water, and 
sewer faciliites; this w ill be an ex­
tremely attractive location for your 
future home. Pick out your lot at 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 4a-lc ECOnOLICS ANONYMOUS —
IN THE first article In this .sci ic.! I referred to the weather and cxiilained the inconvenience which we had to put up with as soon ns the ther­
mometer went below freezinj' point. Well. lt‘s done It again. We may 
be having the iruxst difllcult limes with India, Burma. Palestine, the 
American Itxin <us well as the Canadian loan); we may be beset by a 
ies of government bills which threaten to change the whole course
From Page 1, Column 8 
tatioii deiHit and by th- po.'.'/m ii 
theni.selve.s on the be.ii is a>suie<l 
if mail is properly addressed.
Under the direction o ’ K. It. Bail­
ey. local jio.stmaslcr, M. W. Buck, 
suiierintendent of letter carriers. 
Vancouver, the new sy.sleni was put 
in operation. Mr. Buck put in a 
similar set-up in KaniU'ops ;n 1939. 
He Isitrveyed Kelowna also that 
ye.ir, but the breakout of war shel­
ved any plans for Implementing 
delivery then.
COO ill Eight Years 
Some indication of the growlli of
Fo i l  HALE—New four room framehouse. This house is not finished, 
hut can be occupied while the work 
is carried on. Extra large lot rind 
ample room for another dwelliiig 
house. Po;;.sesslon may ,be had in 
thirty days. Price $2,750. Johnson 
Ac Taylor, 270 Bernard Ave. 45-1 p
This Isa po.sltlve and permanent of our live.s, yot torlay the largest headlines the newspapers can use have j{;j.lowna In eight year.s Is given in
e has dropped to 10 I'. fi(*ures o f the calls the poslniciirelease from drinking without cost hiivc been utilized to .report that the temperatur
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal The cuts In the electricity and ga.s supplies to which I have aireaay ,„.,ne. In 1939, there were 1719 eall.s, 
and confidential service rendered loferrcd, are now a daily occurrence and are more severe than ever. To jiccoixling to the survey. Wlien Mr. 
bv other alcoholics who have found the minor inconvenience of having to have cold breakfasts and suppers ijuck made a second survey in iJec-, 
freedom Dirough Alcoholics Anony- imve been added annoying occurences of complete freezing up of our i[)45, there were 2170. The latest 
inouB. Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc i,ousehoIds. survey shows 23'10, which includes
As the average English house, already referred to, is heated during houses under construelion. A  jump
GIVE
FLOWEBS • *v1
lo show your 
iipprcciiition on
VALENTINE’S
DAY
Come in ;uid make your selection early while we 
still have a gooil assortment.
—  Flowers Wired to Any Part of the World —
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 1716 Richter St.
St, Vancouver.
POSITION WANTED F
o b  s a l e —L arge modern home
in good district close in, with
W"iXL SHOP FOR YO If—If TOO (1^ , j|,,y {jinc only, <and then only a small proportion of the rooms) of COO place.s for poslmen to leave
Ex p e r ie n c e d  orchard Man de­sires to contact party for early 
season work. Al.so experienced in 
mechanical work. Apply Box 432, 
Kelowna Courier. 45-lp
0 rooms rented. Income $1,020 per 
year. Price $0,300. Kclowmi Insur
ance & Realty. Over Bennett Hard­
ware. 45-lc
WOKK WANTED—Girl,ircH housework in 18, dc-Kelowna
district. Apfdy Box 170, R.R.l, Win- jjio R  SALE—10 Acre Orcliard, one triangle Hatchery. Armstrong. B.C 
field. 44-2p r  jjjijf If, gQfi fruit and one half ’ 27-tfc
TfETERAN  will rent or manage in Macs and Delicious, with very modern 6 room home stuccoed out-
44-2p jQQ^  Hatching twice weekly. Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
le atchery. r strong. 
tfc
cession any place in ILC. Experi- jf,fprior Agencies Ltd.
eiiccd Grocery Clerk. R. T. Brad- ---------------------------------
.shaw, Penticton. 45-2p
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY—5 or 6 room 305-R modem house, just outside city
limits. Box 433, Kelowna Courier.
45-lc
know what you want, but live during the night time, with Ihe cold as intense an it is. we find that the mail in eiglit years,
loo far away to look for IL write to water .system in the house freezes solid. Tills means tliat in tlic case of jy[r. Buck lius encouraging iicw.s
the SELECT SHOPPING SER'VTCE. (|,e majmity of houses there is no supply of water cither for cooking or f„r  Woodlavvn Di.strlct ind oilier 
Dominion Building. Vancouver. B.C. washing and it is quite a common sight to see people walking up and districts just outside the ;lty limits.
28-tlc down Uie roads wltli kettles and buckets in tlicir hand looking for a •‘Bccau.se they arc outside liie city
..................................... ................. .. house which, by goixl luck, still has n tap running. limits doesn’t mean a thing to the
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO- Frozen systems mean burst water pipes and the skilled plumber then post ofTice. They will get the ser- FITS for you If you start with comes into his own. In fact, he is so busy that he cannot hope to keep vice as soon as they comply witli 
p O R  SALE Beds, L'liairs, laoics. >pfignRlc Farm Chicks, Fine.st quality pace with the calls for his assistance.  ^ the regulations." lie promised. Tlie
A A ir tight healer and pipes, small r  o.P.-sired Now Hampshire and .^ j^d weather ha.i been ac- diatcly look around for other means regulations are:
balhrcxim cabinet, in  no . . '  Rhode I.sland Rod chicks at $16 per companied by thick falls of snow of transportation and in consc- 1. Tlic liousc.s and places of busi-
4...I road in our papers of con- ciuoncc, Uic overcrowded buses and ness must all be numbered system-
ditions which I only expected to underground railways become even atically.
meet with when I get out to Canada more overcrowded. 2. Each call must have a 'icitcr
—villages cut ofT, roads blocked, grains arc forced to stop longer drop in the door or a locked box, 
drifts 10 feet high, etc. Many of. ;it the numerous stations on the uii- 3. The district must bo properly 
the schools have been closed on this derground a'nd the general accumu- developed. (Woodlawn, Mr. Buck 
account and the ‘ ‘kids’’ are having lation of minutes lost lead in the said, already meets with this rc- 
a marvellous time with their to- end to many hours delay. I was quirment)
boggans. reading the other day of the cha- ••williite- to Give Service"
Electricty Cut otic conditions on the London North Wiiiuig to Give service
A TTR AaivE  p .
dark remind one very painfully o f Many travellers on this system Bankhead are properly
wartime blackouts. The railways have reported that nom ally  dur- ‘’ “ •The ’ in thing’’ he stressed "is
SALE S rr.
completely frozen.. I f  only we had ment desigicd t^o seai nye p o r ^  service^to^a^yone providing the re-
remain unaffected.
cafe, dining room, summer re- plastered inside. A  mile and
.sort or take catering or store con-  ^ half from town. Price $11,000. Sec
45-lc
FOUND
OR SALE—New and Second Hand
piano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Slockwcll Avenue. Phone
40-tfc
JJOUND—Mechanic’s Coat and Cap.
Shop. 45-lp
OR SALE—New 5 room Bungalow AUCTION
2 bedrooms, bathroom, roomy
_____________________cabinet kitchen, dining room, living . . - • __________o___
ANTED—For liberal irade-lna with oak ^ors . Price $5,750. ’  j,* !, 1 3o__ th™ system you^adopt on your s*ide on each side of a central gangway gu^tions are met.
__ __________/..rnu.,r« T e rm s  a rra n g e d . K e lo w n a  In su ran c e  WEDNESDAY, f ™ .  12th, at 1.30-- in e  sys y of^^u-iving flares have, in addition to the ten people Rural routes re...a«i
ware. Electric Hot Point Iron, Conner of the Atlantic of having flares n vc 1 „  ^ ^ though all rural mail is sorted and
45-.C Electric Wcshcr. 1930 Eseex Sedan " ,  s » g c r i  ° t a S .  T  S d ' e r ”  to coot‘out from the now bulldlne.
Good set of Team Harness, _ _B b 4^1__ think o f what inconvenience neonle -A,s soon as the new system gets
Bonnet. Hnrdwnro. Elcolr.o
50-tfce
W'fANTED— Sec im beforeing of your househcla 
tore, ranges, etc. 'We pay besi 
prices for used furniture. O. L  
■ tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tlc
------------------------------------ ----------- r r n m oou ’. j  ,_______ tv,ir.ir >r.r.ifo or3r.o nn ir. AS m
S A LE -U .s . Lighting Plant, sleigh, several Halters and Hobbles, the points to be worked irrespective into full swing, most of the boxes
dispos r  gg pRy Chesterfield, Chairs, Light Fixtures, of the lower- put up with during this extremely the post office will be removed,
fumi- .,.-„htly used. Ready to give Saws, Tools, Heavy Machinery, . ° l^ ,® n cv m cold TpeU More wickets to give addi^H .orm’oo
years of service Priced Coal Oil Stove, Sawdust H^^^er “ ’ g of th^ f  ^  upsetting our el- In l? ite  of everything, however, w ill be installed 
w Sheppard 9 h.p. Diesel lo doz. Sealers as new. Several ^s. Formerly when small people do get to work in the morn- T*^ose who wish to us
FOR RENT
power, slig
years and 
I at $590. Ne
with heat exchanger, push-button Bins, Water Pumps. 4 Cream Separ- 
clectric starting, ideal for pumping ators large and small, 'Vice, Tri-lite, 
irrigating. Price $1,319. Ask us about 2 horse Disc Harrows as new, small
“ S r ifo u ls -  w e r ’m?te’'drr'l'nr;i.7 r„-;Tnd'7hoy d o ' i o m o - t a ' t h o  offiM or wlU to use
daytime, our electric clocks lost a evening. Fopd supplies continue to ^«em_wiu nave to pay a nigner
but by arrive and whether they get cooked rate. That service is given now at
»OR RENT—One large front room
for sleeping only. Close in..
i i-i zxb . h uu z n ui n ir a n - every day, a n m m x a
the amazing new C/Saw for felling. Cultivators and many other items boosting up the frequency during or not becomes almost immaterial
hflcking, etc., balanced on wheels, of interest 
easy for one man to use, cuts close Bring your goods to Newsom’s
nominal rate because no other 
fhe^night” the"cloc^s*^we^^^ so long as one can dit around the service is available. With^ delivery
catch up ’the lost tmae and be right liyjng^ro^m fire things m
Apply Box 431 Kelowna Courier, to ground or at any angle, no heavy Sale Rooms at Five Bridges, or the morning. This time, how- are all over for another day. 
^ ’ 45-lc equipment to hold up^ $535 with phone 449-L. , ______ much time has been lost -------------- ------—
LOCAL’PHONEWANTED TO RENT
automatic clutch. Muncie Outboard 
in perfect shape, easy to start, 4.2 
h.p. Your chance to be sure you’ll 
have a motor for spring fishing and
W ALTER McCa r t h y ,
Auctioneer.
WANTED—$100,00 in advance rent boating. Terms to reliable parties, offered by veteran for house phone 342, F. D. McCaig, Inland
or apartment. Phone 145-Xl. 42-4p Distributors Limited, Kelowna. 45-lc
FOR SALE Fo b  SALE—8 room stuccoed Bun­galow, double lot, close in to 
. ... shopping district and schools. It
Caterpillar ajso has a garage and chicken-house.Fo r  s a l e  —  88 h.p. ______________________________________Diesel stationary, traded in dn price $6,0%. See Interior Agencies 
bigger power. Ideal for portable Ltd., Bernard Ave. 45-lc
mill. Slightly used. Terms. Phone 
342. F. D. McCaig, Inland Distribu­
tors, Limited, Kelowna. 45-2c
FOB YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PAR-riES
caU
iSH.VER STAB ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
during the daytime that the first 
thing one does on coming down in 
the morning is to put the clock on 
half an hour at least—what a won­
derful excuse for being late at the 
office in the morning!
. Transpoltation Bad 
Transportation in general has 
been pretty bad There are still ma-
GIRLS BENEFIT 
BY WAGE PACT
Some residents in the district w ill 
continue to get their mail at the 
general delivery wickets, but the 
long unsightly line-ups w ill be a 
thing of th past.
Eight New Jobs
Some complaints about imple­
menting delivery service have' rea­
ched the attention of Mr. Buck. He.
carmot understand why there snould
-----T  ^ r.riH It Fourteen operators of the Oka- be any. In addition to the many ad-
ny electric trams m Lonaon nagan Telephone Company in Ke- vantages o f service, eight men are
is a common s\Sot to see miie g lowna -will benefit by the new wor- put on the payroll where there were
NOTICE
Fo r  S.ALB—Model A  DeliveryTruck. Apply >4 mile off Reid’s
Corner.- Galign.
OUT-OF-TOWN Resdients-— As ageneral nilev radios or appli-
44-2p ances left in the morning may be 
picked up that afternoon. Acme
Fo b  s a l e —28 Nash Light Deliv- Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phoneiery, ’29 Light Delivery and 30 45-tfc
Chev. Coupe. Apply Johnson’s Gar- -^---- ----------------
age, Vernon Road. 45-lc JPOR That Immaculate look of
WANTED -  PIPE
Surface or buried lines. 
Valves, Fittings ■ 
TURNER V A LLE Y  UTEL.ITIES 
333-4th A ve E. - Calgary, Alta.*
36-tfc
— j  j  •4l_ 4 4.v»ea 4r»f<aTlCf» lUWlia VVLtX i-rj' 4.4.4V. aav.  vvv/a. , |JUV UII bllC ct^ LUll. WtlCHT biiCJLC:
holdups due eimer to tne i king agreement executed last week none before. Mr. Buck expects to
cold breaking the pick-ups or tne mmUm t__ xum mix,.
PUBLIC NOTICE
smartness ■ always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone
45-tfcFo b  SALE—One Man Chain Saw,Good mechanical condition. W ill 
accept best offer over $175. Can be — 1 
seen at Woodlawn Service Station 4 COMPLETE Decorating Service 
on Richter St. 45-lc foj- Kelowna. Scenery back-
B
i.-fS’T niTY in Okanagan Valiev g^ ’ounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. fcST BUY in Okanagan v  y. decoration, outside painting.
Grocery Store and living quar- your needs—we’ll paint
ters for sale. E.xcellent tur^ver. From canvasses to walls.
Central Main Street. Box 15. Osoy- cy^ji h . Taylor, 943 Clement Ave. 
oos. B.C. 44-4p •' •'
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
F o b  s a l e  or t r a d e —Good elec­
tric 8 tube Console radio. Want
lEPAIRS to all makes of electric
i appliances. Don’t wait till they
good binocular rifle Or gun in trade. gpaj-L phone 44 for prompt4 _ ■ T-» YSm— OOC •>< z4k_1 t\ ■  ^ . _
R‘
Write P.O. Box 836, Kelowna. 45-lp service. We know our job. Phone
'OR: SALE by TEN D ER-AR  brick today to Me & Me. The number
A only, comprising the Kilns on ■ ■ . 
the property formerly known as the vxoM E  
Kelowna Brick Company yard at
IN  and see our full size 
MM . I,, 1 — Ping Pong Tables. Excellent
Kelowna, B.C. A  reasonable length only $15.00 each. Spurrier’s
of lime w ill be allowed for remwal. gporting Goods, 363 Bernard Ave. 
Tenders wilt be received up to Feb. '43-tfc
28th. .1947, by the Secretary-Treas-^___________^ ^ ------- -------------------
urcr, Falkland Brick. T ile & Fottery p u R  REPAIRS and restyling done
Ltd., Falkland, B.C. 44-2c 1' Ly experienced Furriers at K e­
lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave.
43-8p
 ^ -M «• ». V4 M« mU  lUVVIlU X* U1 \^ lclAL, UYI7P O R  SALE-10 lbs. bundles of old ^ proprietor.
•L newspapers. 25c per bundle. --------- ;----------
Apply Kelowna Courier.
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
b rea l^ g  tne picK-ups T which calls for wage increases to- leave the city sometime this week
lack of sufficient ^ r ren t to e n ^  gather with improved working con- once he sees that everything is
the trams to run. Travellers imm ditions, it was announced today. going along as it should.
T h e  new wage schedule which Three of the seven routes are in 
became effective Febniary 1st, is the business and semi-residential ar- 
coinparable to those o f all larger eas. The eighth man w ill be kept
telephone companies operating in busy inside, but will take over any
the Dominion. Proportionate wagfe route in the absence of another man. 
increases w ill also be granted to A t present the. eighth man is V. 
chief operators and agent-chief op- Hungle, who is acting supervisor of 
era^ors within the territory served carriers. A ll positions are based on 
by the company. seniority. The men choose their own
Xiii.. is the .oiripleticn of a pro- -walks on this basis, but they can- 
gr.ii'- started a ■‘‘ew vears ago by not choose the route on which they 
the board of d'rectorj lo provide live. The other new employees are: 
good working conditions and wages p. A. Westie, R. F. Marriage, J. P. 
for company employees, it was Schneider. J. L. Braniff, R. R. San- 
stated. The i;.st step in this fon- ger, G. 'White and J. Bauer, 
r.i’ cticp was iho inauguration on A ll have the same standard equip- 
Jariiary 1, 1945, of .a contributory ment issued to postmen across Can- 
superannuation pl.a;-. with the Do- ada. Regulation uniforms, made to 
I'.j' .on Goverri'’.e!'.t annuities de- measure, w ill be provided as soon 
partment to proviuo adequate se- as their appointments are confirmed, 
curity at retirement age for all em- ' '
pl.iyces. ,
I wish to give public notice of 
Application for COAL, Licence
to operate coal seam on Lot 4222 
at Shorts Creek, Osoyoos D ivi­
sion, Okanagan Valley.
A. C A C C H IO N E
42-4p
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Good Supply o f SH IPLAP 
and Dimensions
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing W ork Done
The E N D E R B Y  L U M B E R  
CO., LTD .
Enderby, B.C.
Phone 55 Box 33
42-44-46-c
L. A. McKENZIE
MANY PHOTOS 
ON DISPLAY 
AT LIBRARY
A  final word is given to house­
holders or places of business who 
thought ■ they should get delivery 
today but didn’t. Is, your place pro­
perly numbered and have you the 
letter drop or locked box? I f  not, 
then that is probably the reason 
you were overlooked.
Photography enthusiasts w ill be 
interested in the pictures now on 
e.xhibition at the Okanagan Valley 
Union Library, taken by Archie 
H. Stubbs, local photography ex
OBITUARY
ZENYA KASUBUCHI
Zenya Kasubuchi, 64, died at his
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc DON’T FORGET
28-tfn ■ GuaranteedJRONS — TOASTERSrepairs to all makes. Acme Radio
WOOD FOR bALfc—rrom pi 4,c- ^70 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.livery. Fred Dickson, phone 45-tfc
278-R5. - 36-tfc ----------- -^---------------------------------
R IBELINS 3LYIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENTF R SALE— 10 pound bundles of ____________ _________________old newspapers, 25c per bundle, tj or 8 exposures printed
oly Kelowna Courier Office. ■ 2 5 CAppl
36-tfn
F o r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings. Tubes.
Special low prices. .Active Trad- 
• Co 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
BC 4-tfc
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return' postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER O NLY
Reprints. 3c eacii. P.O. Box 1556
W
a n t e d —Substantial home with p
at least 4 bedrooms, dining
room and living room, well located. 
Our client w ill pay ca.sh. Kelowna 
Insurance & Realty. Phone 301. 
Over Bennett Hardware.
Fo r  s a l e —Beautiful 3 bedroomluxury bungalow, on very large 
lot in hi.ghly desirable location. Com­
plete with furnace, fireplace, hard­
wood floors, and tiled out of doors 
patio. . This bears immediate inves­
tigation. Price $10,500. Sec Interior 
.Agencies Ltd. 45-lc
OR exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats.
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the weU dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND ’S LTD , 179 Ber- 
45-Yc bard Ave., 14 block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
WASHERS—We repair all makes.Give us a call and we w ill check 
yours at your convenience. Acme 
Radio Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No, 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
TTien See j
J. A., KRASSMAN 1 
& SON
Christleton Aye. Phone 7931 
16-tfc
to
ASK GRO CERY O U R  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
nf w  iR H fr  outdoor liobie in Westbank February 5. 
peiL. Scenes of w ildli , , , Born in Japan, Mr. Kasubuchi came
and indoor, still and action shots . th,-oo
are preseni in the display of 2 0  to this district from Slocan three
ing, showing the sun breaking Woii
through an overcast sky to send a ''^ToS iie
the skill of the photographer, il- w**! take place in Vancouver. ___ _
lustrates fog rolling landward along f|kT/^ni7 A CI7 IM  
the coast of Oregon, ^ e r e  are IJN V K J u A i j l I i  ID I 
shots taken in San Francisco, 'Wen-' _  A tJ 'Y 'n YT ' 
atchee and on the coast o f B.C. K  A  K  r .K  Y  l l v l v K i V  
near Vancouver, as w e l l  ps many
local senos of-sailing and the var-
Ions types of days tmd nlghts.so ’ ^ d  I r a i
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R
familiar*^to the residents of the Or- Hme
chard City George Sutherland, of Sutherlands
Mr. Stubbs uses the expert eye Ideal Bakery, announces that the 
of a photographer to lend beauty Pnee of cakes and baking
to his pictures, the skill of a pro- w ill increase slightly. This action 
fessional in developing and enlarg- has been unavoidable, and George 
Kelowna, B.C- ing the panoramas, and the touch assures customers that prices w ill 
of a qiecialist in mounting the be kept as low as possible, consistent 
scenes to their best advantage. with rising costs. 45-lc
Us€ This Classihed Form
g.AW.S— SAWS—Gumming and Fil-
NIAGARA LOANS
$20 to $1,000
No Endorsers — Quick Service
You can choese a plan that requires 
no endorsers. Get the cash in a 
quick, private transaction. ’The 
money- can likety be in your hands 
the same day, y ' ti apply.
LIFE i.-^SUR-^NCE 
This feature is included at ho extra 
co.st while the loan ccs: i.s reduced. 
WTIITK PHONE OR C.ALL AT
ing done to all types cf saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 754 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
FOR
’ f ’HE Plumber Protecta the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
P R a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leenie’s Beauty Booth. 193 
Lawrence .^ve.. bv phoning 414.
_____ :_____ ....... .........:_______ 45-tfc
N I A G A R A
’■'’ NANCE CO.MPANY LIMITED 
,(Est. 1930)
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and PendozL Kelown.a. Phone 811
Sk a t e s  s h a r p e n e d —up-to-dateTTsachiners- Second hand skatus 
bought and sold. Skates rix’etted on 
and repaired. CH.AMPION SHOE 
r e p a ir s . (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Avti. 24-t£c
GUARANTEED
R a d t o
RIRFAIIIS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O UR IER , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c) : ; Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per ■word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged, add tw ^ ty -five  cente for bM l^eeptog 
charge. When it is desired that replies ^ou ld  be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Eiudosed please find $...... - ......... ........ ..................
classified ad .......... ............. .. timw*
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
........ . for which mn the attached
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELEaRIC
CO.. LTD .
Phone S8 233 Bernard Ave.
History In The Making
During the past two decades, the City 
of Kelowna has shown rapid, but steady and 
substantial growth.
The inauguration of the carrier delivery 
service by the Post Office Department is 
indicative of the place this city is now assum­
ing in the life of British Columbia.
The first carrier delivery this morning 
was an event of some significance in the 
history of the city and the City Council 
extends to the Post Office Department its 
warm appreciation of the latter’s steps to 
ensure quick and efficient mail service for 
the people of this city.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
W . B. HUGHES-GAMES,
Mayor.
nm
im
M i"-
T - '-
A  pure product of the sugar cane. 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup supplies the 
need for quickly available energy in’ 
the diet of children. As a spread for 
bread, or in many taste-tempting 
easily prepared cakes and^pies, it is 
tnpteme. Most grocers have stocks.
THIE B!G^ SUG/#1rEFINlNG%0f^ LTD?
CANADIAN General electric co .
1 1 "
' v - ........... .... ..... .^.^ ........ r t l M I T E D. .... .-.-I;;;,;-, s,............
SiiirsKa®
m
P A G E  S IX
t h e  K E L O W N A  LO UK IE H MON'SIAY, F'Kr.aUAKY JMf
C O N G K ATU LATIO N S 
to
HOME OIL 
DISTRIBUTORS
’€> LTD.
on the Opening of their new
DISTRIBUTING PLANT
FOR KELO W NA
HOME SALES AND  SERVICE
» Tnticni)s @ Si>ring Overhauls
I .uhricatioii ( leiieral Repairs
- at
K o c h ’ S  G a r a g e
R U T L A N D
POLICE COSTS 
S3,000 MORE?
Hcadfi of Provincial Police 
Force Confer with Civic Offi­
cials Rej^ardinj; New Levy
JIis \Vor;;hip Mayor W. 11. lIu(!H* f»- 
(iarm'r:i uud jievoial nioiiibern of Ko- 
lowim's City Council cotiforrcd with 
Deputy I'rovineial I ’olice Comniis- 
fiiom r John Shirra,"! utul Sub In?iK-c- 
tor D. U. Moses lust Wednesday a f­
ternoon reijardinj’ the increased po- 
licin.g cost.
While civic ofTicials declined to 
reveal how much the pollcunj eosl.s 
will amount to. it la understood the 
city will pay apiiroximately $J.OOO 
more than in previous years. Kc- 
lowna s police establishment is ba­
sed on three and a half men, al- 
thouj'h the city has been KettinK 
the services of an extra police of- 
ncer without cost.
Details of the conference will 
probably be revealed at the City 
Council meetirif; tonlglit.
Sevcnil months iiKU the head of 
the Provincial Police informed the 
city tliat policinji costs would be 
hiclier starling at the ilist of the 
year, and the tv/o police heads are 
now makiii)' a tour of the Valley 
conferrind with civic officials.
Increased cost of livind and ad­
ditional expenses are d'vcn as the 
reasons for the hidher levy.
Home O il Co. O pens New 
D istributing Centre In City 
A t Cost O f Around $30,000
Keeps Pace With Rapid Expansion of City—Also 
Following Out Policy of Setting Up Distributing 
Centres in Strategic Parts of B.C.— Tom Macken­
zie Is Local Branch Manager
CITY TO PAY 
TURKEY FARMER 
TOTAL OF $300
Serves infield-Kelowna A rea
W E  TAKE PLEASURE IN  CONGRATULATING
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
on tlif ir  Prtjgrcs.s and I''xi)ansion in Kelowna.
M ISCELLANEOUS IRON and STEEL W A LK -W A Y S
for the new
DISTRIBUTING PLA N T
iupplied by
Pearson Wire & Ironworks
2105 l-’ ranklin Street
(1941) LTD.
Vancouver, B.C.
Mo Joh Too 
Tough For U§
W e’re Proud of our Home Gas 
Sales and Service . . . our
® Acetylene and Electric Welding 
® Machine Work
® Repair Work
W E ’RE PROUD, TOO, OF TH E PROGRESS OF
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
and the opening of their new 
DISTRIBUTING PLA N T  IN  K E LO W N A
W i n f i e l d  G a r a g e
Iver Johnson
AGENTS FOR D U N LO P  TIRES
Martin Construction
555 Howe Street - Vancouver, B.C.
General Contractors
FOR THE N E W
HOME on  DISTRIBUTING PLANT
IN K ELO W NA
Kl-:iCl‘IN (i pace with the rapid e.xpansion ol tlie city and also carrying out a policy of setting up distrihuting centres in 
strategic parts of Ifritish Coluinhia, the new Horne Od hulk 
distrihuting plant will he oflicially o|)ened next Wednesday. 
I.ncated in the industrial section of tlie city, at tire corner 
of JCthel and Clement, the new <listrilniting plant cost in the 
neighhorliood of .$30,(XK). With Tom Mackenzie as branch man­
ager. the new plant will carry a full line of Home petroleum 
lirod’iu ts and will service areas between Winlield and Kelowna.
Developed from a modest beginning in 1928 by a group 
of 11.C. men, the Home company has grown steadily until it 
now ranks with the leading industries of the commercial life 
of the iirovime. 'I'his is borne out by the fact tnat it now has 
more tliaii 1,(XX) lUJ. families on its payrolls.
A contriliuting reason for its continued successful develop­
ment is found in the twin policies laid down by the inan who 
organized the company— iiolicies which have been rigidly fol­
lowed ever since. The first is that Jl.C. motorists and li.C. 
industry must he supplied wit,h the finest quality petroleum 
products. 'J'his is symbolized by the company’s slogan: “You 
can buy no better’’. The second, that the service must be mo­
dern, friendly and complete. ,
The company, as an employer of leisure time for employees, 
labor, is an important factor. The The compj.ny’s policy has always 
1,000 families who derive their in- been to give every possible oppor- 
comes from the company's opera- tunity for promotion within the 
tions fall into several main classi- company's ranks. Many top exe- 
fications. cutives have risen from junior po-
There is the head office located sitions. This has resulted in en- 
in Vancouver. Here the adminls- thusiasm, loyalty and cooperation 
trative operations are carried on. from all in the organization.
The production plant in North And this forward looking policy 
Vancouver employs the skills of has brought about the pleasant and 
other men. informal relationship which exists
Distributing Plants between executives and all mem-
„ hers of the staff.Distributing plants, such as the
It's lu-ohably loo early in the 
year to useertain whether grass will 
grow on a certain piece of property 
in the nortli end of the city, hut nc- 
vertliclcici, Cdy Council has decided 
to come to Icrm.s with Hugli Turner, 
turkey farmer, in connection with 
aarnnge done to his property when 
a pipe of tile city reservoir broke 
Lift year.
D. C. Fillmore, wlio represented 
Mr. Turner, ihouglit tlial the tur­
key f.irine- would be willing to ac­
cept $31)0 dainf'ges from tiie city, 
wnen the legal'' battle got iruler- 
V. ay Bcveral menths ago, It was in- 
dic.'ited tlia* if grass grew on the 
property, the city would be exempt 
from damages. Mr. Tunu'- claimed 
that the water had washed away 
the lop soil from tlie land.
OUR BEST WISHES
TO
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
on the opening of 
their new
DISTRIBUTING PLANT
IN  K ELO W N A
PLUM BING  by
Scott Plumbing Woiiis
Phone - 164
^new one here in Kelowna, are lo- 
*cated at strategic points through­
out the province.
The rest of the “Home Gas Fa­
mily” operate some 300 Home gas 
service stations throughout B.C., 
and some 35 marine stations up and 
down the B.C. Coast.
This picture Illustrates, effective­
ly, the meaning of the company's 
call to “Clip the Wings of your Gas­
oline Dollar.” In other words.
when you buy Home products your 
money stays in B.C., building B.C. 
payrolls. The cornpany, o f course, 
follows this rule in its own pur­
chases. It leans over backward to 
buy B.C. products wherever poss­
ible.
The independent dealer organi­
zation is one of the most interest­
ing phases o f the Home Gas opera­
tions. Each dealer is an indepen­
dent business man. He is respon­
sible for the operation of his own 
station.
To assist each operator, the com­
pany provides merchandising ideas, 
and sales aids to improve his indiv­
idual -bnsiness and at the same time 
better correlate the company's ge­
neral operation. Uniformity of ser­
vice o f a high calibre is thus main­
tained without infringing on the in-' 
dividual rights of the station oper­
ator.
This policy has worked well and 
today Home Oil Distributors Ltd., 
enjoys a high standard of service 
throughout its dealer organization.
Home “Protexal” service was de­
veloped and made available to 
Home Gas dealers to ensure for 
B.C. motorists the finest and most 
complete car care. It is an overall 
service, planned to enable Home 
Gas dealers to give scientific lubri­
cation, systematic inspection and in­
cludes an unfailing reminder sys­
tem of work that has been done 
and should be done at regular inter­
vals. Trouble can be anticipated 
and causes of engine failure cor­
rected through Home protexal 
service.
Remember “You Can Buy No 
Better,”  has come to really mean 
something to B.C. motorists. It 
stands for excellent products and 
service produced and supplied by 
British Columbians.
Time Saver
Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
w ill no longer haye to climb the 
long stairway to the City Office 
to pay their public utility bills 
—providing they pay them dur­
ing the required period.
'Effective on March 10, arrange­
ments have been made for a 
cashier to be stationed in the 
public utilities office on Bernard 
Ave. The cashier w ill be avail­
able up until the day of dis­
count on electric light bills ex­
pire.
A fter that date, customers w ill 
have to climb the stairs again.
SERVICE
AND  W E  DO M EAN SERVICE !
COME AND GAS WITH
B E R T  D I C K E N S
HOM E GAS SALES A N D  SERVICE
TIRES -  WASHING -  GREASING
Phone 792 - M ill Ave.
W E  EXTEND  CONGRATULATIONS TO
HOME on. DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
Alberta possesses some 85 per 
cent of the coal resources in Can­
ada and 25 per cent of those of all 
North and South America.
on the occasion of the opening of their new 
DISTRIBUTION PLA N T  
to serve the Kelowna District.
.If- 
. .
P B S T R i B U V I N C  P I A M T
Dealers’ School
In line with their policy of as­
sisting dealers to, give the best ser­
vice ■ possible to their customers, 
Home Oil Distributors Ltd., recent­
ly announced the opening of a 
dealer training school.
The school is equipped with the 
latest types of servicing and mer­
chandising equipment. Modern 
training aids have been provided 
and a practical syllabus, designed 
to assist dealers with efficient mer­
chandising methods and service 
procedure, is offered.
Home Oil Distributors Ltd. is 
very proud of its Home Gas Dealer 
organizatidn. The company is de­
termined to make available every 
opportunity for each dealer to im­
prove his business and his service 
to B.C. motorists.
Announcement of the inaugura­
tion of the school met with an en­
thusiastic response from all Home 
Gas dealers, particularly war ve­
terans who had been out of touch 
with business practises during their 
service years.
The dealer training course is pre­
sented to the dealers by the com­
pany entirely without cost.
Classes w ill be limited to 8 or 
9 men, and every dealer and every 
member of his staff w ill be given an 
opportunity to attend the course.
TTie benefits of this training will 
undoubtedly be reflected in even 
finer service from neighborhood 
Home Gas Dealers.
Home Oil Distributors Limited is pleased to 
announce the opening of a new distributing plant 
in Kelowna. Under the capable maagement of Tom 
Mackenzie the plant will provide the finest service 
and highest quality petroleum products for industries 
and for private motorists in Kelowna and district. 
You are cordially invited to take, advantage of the 
full facilities of our new plant. It is here for your 
convenience and use. Drop in anytime and let us 
help you find a solution to your lubricating 
problems.
TO M  M A C K K N Z IK . 
Branch Manager,
He will give you the same 
friendly helpful service that you
have come to appreciate and^ __
“ expect from your neighborhood 
Friendly Horne Gas Dealer.
i #m
‘IT ’S A PLE A SU R E  T O  ' SE R V E  YO U .
Pension Plan
For soine years Home Oil Dis­
tributors Ltd. has had several var­
ieties of contributory savings plan.s 
for its employees.
Recently, the company completed 
an ideal pension plan with a life 
insurance company and now all 
members of the . management and 
staff are assured of adequate pen­
sions at age 60.
In addition, low-rate group life 
insurance is available to all. Ef­
ficient sickness and accident in­
surance coverage^is provided for all , 
employees and their familie.s. , re­
lieving them of worry.
This progressive company ha.s ne­
ver had .my labor trouble. . Recent­
ly, of its own volition, it initiated 
a 40-hour week to provide more
H O M E  O IL  D IS T R IB U T O R S  
L IM IT E D  is a lOO^ o B.C. Company, 
dedicated to serving British Golum- 
iuans with quality petroleum pro­
ducts made and tested in'the labor­
atory, on the road and in the plant, 
to suit British Columbia conditions. 
Remember, all Home proflucts hetir 
the unconditional guarantee that 
“Y O U  CAN  B U Y  NO BRTTI'HC’’
H O M E  PROTEIXAL SE R V IC E  
will ensure the complete protection 
of your car with comprehensive lub­
rication, thorough pump island ser­
vice and scientific reminder service.
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Mins K jy  r.'i tx't 1< I t  Kclowca t r -  
i cntly for li«'r (lonif in SunmHT- 
laml. whrro she will visit until the 
entl of Uic irioiilh when she expetls 
Ii> leave for Vancouver. Mi.'is Nis- 
lK‘t wa.i a m*"fnl>er of the nurainif 
AtafT of the Kelowna General Hoi- 
IxLal. • • •
Mra. Alhitii Krasralt. the former 
S-illy GaKe, was the (fuest of honor 
at u kitchen shower on Wednesday 
eviniriH, February 0, when mern-
CLUB NEWS OF 
INTEREST TO 
INTERIOR
AUMSTUONG- ■ The ArmslronK 
Auxiliary to the I ’arks Hoard held 
their llri.t rneellnj; recently in the 
city hall. Mrs. F. J. Murray, a
.........number o f the recently formed
txTii of the Kelowna Hosplt.il nur.s- i>;,rks Committee, presided until the
iriff fitair entertained nt the home 
of *Mrs. I- Huckol/. Mrs. Kras-sell 
it n former member of the hospital 
fctalT.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace I ’atlen, of 
Mountain View, were recent vhd- 
torr. in Kelowna, the ifucats of their 
dau»:hUT, M im  Ooris Patten and 
Mrs Patten':! sister, MiB.s Coldicutt.
election of ofneers, resultini; as 
follows: president, Mrs. C. If. 
Smith; vice-president, Mrs, Steele 
Fisher; secretary, Mrs. It. A. Fifer; 
and trea.surer, Mrs. Francis Pellet.
THOMPSON—MACLAKEN
A  quiet wedding service took 
place in Vancouver, in St. Mark’s 
AiiKlican Church at H o'clock, on 
Saturday ' cveninj;, February 0, 
when Margaret Maclaren, daugh­
ter of Mrs. G. C. Goulding, and the 
late Mr. Goulding. 3030 Point Grey 
Itoad, Vancouver, became the bride 
of Dr. William J. Tliompson, of 
Winnipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Thompson, of the Manitoba ca­
pital.
Uev. T. W. Scott ofllciatcd at the
VEUNON—Initiation of live new 
members Into the W.A. to the Ca­
nadian Degion was featured at the ceremony, and L. A. Lting. brother- 
regular meeting o f the organizji- in-law of the bride, gave her In 
tioM on Tuesday evening, January marriage.
2li. in the Legion Centre. Tlie new- For her wedding, the bride chose 
comers are; Mrs. L. E. Philip, past a pale blue dressmaker suit with her 
president of the W.A. in Lucknow, accessories of black. She wore a 
Out.. Mr.s. W. II. McMullen. Mrs. corsage of lily of the valley and 
Harrison, who has F. K. De Pourcq, Mrs. E. W. Cooi>cr roses. . . .
a business college and Mrs. A. S. L;me. The bride s jittondant was her
Ml;:a kkln.i McKay is spending a 
wcM'k’n holiday in Summerland. a 
guest at thcr home of Miss Kay Nis- 
hct. •
Mi'S Barbara 
been attending
in VicTori.i. after .service in the 
C.W.A.C, returru'd to her home in 
Kelowna during the past week.
MUi!.;; IInrri.son is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs E. Harrison. 1U20 Pcn- 
dozi Street. * • *
'file  regular meeting of the K e­
lowna District Art Group wa.s held 
at Cadder House on Wednesday 
evening, February 5, when two pa- meeting was held in Penticton on 
pers were given on "Design and Tliursday, January 30, when mcm- 
Architccturc” by Miss Maxine bers of various women’s organiza- 
Johnson. Colored slides illustrating tions o f that city voted to form a 
these two topics were shown, and a Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton 
discussion followed. Hospital. A  nominating committee
• • • was appointed from the floor to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradley, of Ed- bring in a slate o f officers at the 
monton, spent a few days in town next meeting on February 8. This 
at the end of the week., guests o f committee w ill also be responsible
MRS. H. MELSTED 
AGAIN HEADS 
FILM COUNCIL
for the drawing up of a tentative 
constitution.
the Royal Anne Hotel.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell, of 
North Battteford, were guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel for a few
days during the past week.
• • • .
Mrs. A. M. DcMara returned last 
week from Calgary, where she 
spent a short holiday.
4> ' • •
Mr. and Mrs. ChaS. White, of 
Hope, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week, guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.• • • ■ '
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Eland. Bank- 
head Apartments, returned at the 
end of the week from Vancouver, 
where they spent a week’s holiday.
• > *
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jones, of Blue 
River, spent a few days in towm 
during the past week, and were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while hero.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fry, of Oroville, ------
spent several days in Kelowna dur- the same amount from the Grind­
ing the pa-st week, and while in rod branch. These amounts, added 
town were guests of the Royal An- to a corresponding amount from the 
ne’Hotol. local branch, made the sum of $45,
• • • which is needed to house and nour-
J. Cooper and family, of Nara- j.h one child in Europe'for three 
mata. were guests of the Royal An- months. This money w ill be sent
The Kelowna Film Council held 
its first annual meeting and elec- 
,  , ,  tions on Friday night at the Union
LUM BY—At the January meeting L ib ra^ . Representatives front 26
of the W.A. to the Canadian Legion R P^R u ch^ '
held recently at the home of Mrs. H. J. Melsted and
J. Gcnier. the following new of- r  M
ficers for the 1947 executive wefe vice-chairman, with Mrs. C. • 
S e d ;  president. Mrs. Norman Royle remaining as booking agent; 
Denison* first vice-nresident, Mirs. Mrs. Ira Swartz as publicity.
D a vr in g lis  s e S  The new secretary-treasurer is
Mrs. Munger; secretary, Mrs. Wil- Cuthbert Hardy, and Jim
^ Mrs. Gay- Chairman of projectionists. Newems; sergeant-at-arms, 
ton; treasurer, Mrs. J. Gcnier, exec­
utive, Mrs. P. C. Inglis, Mrs. Mur­
phy, Mrs. Forrester, and Mrs. Don 
Saunders.
executive members are Mrs. Tom 
W. Watson and August Casorso.
During the past year between 40 
and 50 organizations availed them­
selves o f the film service. Approx­
imately 5,000 people attended these 
meetings and 90 showings were gi­
ven. The excellent record of the six
ARMSTRONG — The matter of 
the Unitarian Canadian Relief Fund
was a major item of business on the . ___j
agenda at the regular business operators is exemplified in the fact 
nTeeting of the Women's Institute that no showing was ever cancelled 
held in the City Hall on January
29. Fifteen dollars had been receiv­
ed from the Sicamous Institute and
due to failure to have an operator 
on hand. ,
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING
lie Hotel for a few days this week.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. 'Tuesdays. ^
The regular meeting of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E., 
w ill be held on Thursday evening.
to the 
Fund.
above mentioned Relief
PENTICTON—The Diamond Ju­
bilee Chapter of the I.O.D.E., in 
Penticton held its 19th ^nu a l ge­
neral meeting on February 3rd, 
when reports w;ere given for 1946.
The officers elected for the com­
ing year are: Honorary regent, Mrs. 
Z. McGregor; honorary vice-regent.
Mrs. M. Pott’, regeht, Mrs. K. Dav- progress throughout the year. The 
enport; first vice-regent, Mrs. M. H. financial statement, showing a good 
Wriglit; second vice-regent. Mrs. J. balance, was the best for several 
B. Feeney; secretary, Mrs. J. C. “  ’ ‘years and a gain was reported in 
membership.
John E. Reekie, senior deacon of
o 1
February 13. at 3 p.m., at the home Cooper; assistant secretary, Mrs. L. 
of Mrs. Malcolm Chapin at Bank- Nicholl; treasurer, Mrs. F. T. Hall; 
head. A ll membe/s are requested educational secretary, Mrs. H. E. the church, was present for the car­
lo attend. Chalmers; “Echoes” secretary, Mrs. ly part of the meeting.
’  * • , . C. C. Sworder; standard bearer, Mrs.
ITie Kclo\yna Yacht Club w ill ^  Peaker; ■ councillors, Mrs. G. 
hold its annual genera^ meeting on ^  Henson. Mrs. H. H. Boyle, Mrs.
C. Nicholl. Mrs. J. A. R. Rome, Miss 
G. Eyre, Mrs. W. T. Fleet, Mrs. W.
Wednesday evening, February 12, 
at 8 p.m.. in the Board of Trade 
Room,
Mr. Reekie heads the deacon 
board, Mrs. B. Cruickshank, the 
Sunday School; Mrs. Percy Hard­
ing, the mission circle: Mrs. A.
WiggleswortH, the Jessie Findlay
S Reeder, Mrs. W. Rathbun, Mrs., circle, and Miss M. Estabrook, the 
n .nW  J- A. Duncaii. and Mrs. F. McDori- B.Y.P. Society. . .
aid. conveners, post war services. The church is looking forward 
Mrs. J. A. Burnside: ex-service per- 
■ in . nf AXt-c; rnrirnp sonnel, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe; tea
Fbmna'rd. 1745 Ethel Street, af"8 'o ’- ' orgarftst. Mrs.
clock.
The Kelowna 
.\uxiliary wil hold its regular mon­
thly meeting, this evening. Febru
to another successful year in 1947..
T. Daly.
• * • ,
VERNON — T lie  annual general 
meeting of the Chrj'sler Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. was held on February 
3. when the following officers were 
appointed for the year.
Regent. Mrs. R. Fitzmaurice; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. J. B. Beddome; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. E. T; Oli­
ver; treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Curwen; 
assistant treasurer, Mrs. B. H. Urqu- 
hart; secretary, Mrs. R. N. Cham- 
bres; educational secertary. Miss F. 
T. Cameron; “ Echoes" secretary, 
Mrs. J. S. Galbraith; standard, 
bearer. Mrs. B. R. LeBlond; assist­
ant standard bearer. Mrs. ■ A. F. 
Crowe.
Councillors are Mrs. H. Wood- 
house. Mrs. H. R. Denison, Mrs. 
R. Hunter. Mrs. C. W. Morrow. 
Mrs. Cecil Johnston, Mrs. T. M. 
Gibson. Mrs. E. L. Cross, Mrs. R. 
Meindoe. Mrs. K. W. Kinnard, and 
Mrs. J. F. Simmons.
Just Looking,
You
By“ BUB” YOUNG
Hello, neighbors. As 'we pulled 
our neck into our collar to try to 
dodge the cold, wintry blasts, it 
was a bit of a shock to look into 
store windows and see sun-tanned 
“dummies" dressed in brief, bath­
ing suits, leaning against burlap- 
trunked palm trees. “Tain’t hoo- 
min:”
One shop-keeper, trying to sell re­
sort clothes in zero weather, met 
Seventy members, one life mem- the situation half-way. In each 
* ■ ■ ” large window, he had placed a real
CCIENCE hax proved there are 
^  certain food elements everyone 
.leeds tor health. I f  there aren’t 
inougn o f tnem in a cnild’s food, 
icrious things can happen— such a,s 
itunted griiwth, soft bones, pt^r 
•ceth, fauirv- nerves, loss o f appetite, 
defective eyesight.
Ovalunc supplements the diet with 
elements frequently deficient in 
ordinary foods. T h ree  servings o f 
tHaltine furnish a significant portion 
of a child’s daily requirements o f 
Vitamins Bi, C, D, Riboilavin (B ’ ) . ' 
ind Niacin and Minerals Calcium._ 
Phosphorus and Iron.
In addiu'on it provides the basi'c 
f.xvd subnances—complete proteins 
to build muscle, nerve and body c-Us 
—high-ene.rgy ftxids for vitality and 
endurance. It thus acts as an insurance 
against food deficiencies that retard 
normal growth.
So if your child cats poorly, is thin, 
underpar, perhaps nervous, why not 
Try dcIicibuiT ^Ovalimc for nortnal
ber. and two honorary member.s of 
the chapter in full standing are 
the present strength of the organ­
ization which tabulated three ex­
ecutive- meetings and 13 regular 
meetings during 1946, with an av­
erage attendance of 20 members.
SIMPLY DELICIOUS! 
'The Superb davor of 
Maxwell House makes it 
the most popular of all 
braiids of coffee. It has 
ex tra  flavor because it 
contains choice Latiii- 
American coffees.
growth and better appetite.
O V A L T I N E 39
W O M E N ’S
. M E E T I N G
Will Representatives of all 
' burchrs wishing to take part in 
the Women’s World Day of 
IVayer please meet in the United 
Church Parlors at Bernard .\ve.
cr-trancc^ at. 3_pjn.^on__________
TUESD.W . FEBRU.VRY 11th 
•Mrs. S. M. SIMPSON, 
Pres.. Women’s Federation.
tree. One half was sprayed white, 
and cotton wadding .snowballs hung 
from the boughs. The other half 
was sprayed brown, gmd oranges— 
with green celophane leaves—were 
suspended on that side. The prin­
ted dresses ■worn by the models 
which stood by each tree were— 
in a fleeting glance snatched as we 
ran for shelter—very feminine in 
gay, pastel shades.
inside this store were long lines 
of people standing patiently before 
the exchange desk. Apparently 
Santa Claus didn’t have all the 
right answers.
Because it was the most fascinat­
ing sight we've seen in many a 
day. we must tell you about a table 
centre which provided much of the 
onlcrt.Tinment at a ho]iday party 
we attended.. Our hostess called it 
"Dancing Snowballs.’’ and passed 
on the secret. Fill a tall bowl— a
go’ d!l sn bowl, or gla.s.s b.'ittery
-.vo'jld bo exccHcnt—with water.
Tint the water with cake color­
ing. dye. or even crepe paper. Stir 
in a tab’iCs;':oon of citric acid and 
two tablespoons of ,b iking so:ia 
Drop six or eight ordinary moth­
balls into the water. In a rninut-' 
or two they ’.vill become covered
—tiny bubbles —  Then..-watch -
dance! Raised by the ’oubblc.«. 
the mothballs rise to the top of the 
•vater. then drift to the bottom. The 
’ dance" contirrues for many hours. 
If you have a Large volume of wa­
ter. it may be iu.a t'S.vai y U.» doubh' 
or triple tile ranount ul citric aiid 
and baking ;,(Kla Once Mibrncrgcd 
III v,atci'. tiii-tc i.s at.i:-oluti-ly no 
niotlib.iU odor.
Uat!i ruR'kiaUiye-
In one of the shop;, we noti'd .i 
gorgeoui silk scarf o'lnbruidcred in 
iwriuins .ind !!inall beads to repr< - 
i.ent a peaeock. It was priced at 
twenty dollars.
Though we only wear one to 
Church, hats hold a mighty fascin- 
.ition for U.S Our favorite this week 
was a i.inall, beige felt. It was 
<iuife plain, featuring a round 
crown and small snap brim. The 
trimming did the trick—around the 
edge of the brim, and forming a 
blind around the crown, were tack­
ed band-t of fine veiling covered 
with sequin.1 in silver and gold, and 
odd beads—-seed jicarLs. and what- 
have-you. It would take u speedy 
needlewoman several hours to as- 
■scinble them, but the bat was priced 
at fifty dollars. Not too bad for an 
cvenlng’.s work—or have we an ex­
aggerated ideal of the value of a 
dollar’'
Sjjeaking of sequins—we’Ve an 
idea for an inexpensive imitation. 
Boil a handful of large fish scales 
and dry them. Then soak them in 
dye. Rinse In clear water and dry 
again. To make a pretty necklace, 
pierce them through the centre and 
•string — alternating one fish scale 
and u fine bead.
■We have a dye "library’’ of which
wo are quite proud, Ucraurc 
of our h.uHiiir.ifl piojci!:- u;,>- Mnall 
amounts uf dve. ue u.se oniy a ti.ilf 
tcaslHHinful lo a small amount of 
water. After vvc'vc coinph ti d the 
d\i' p'l>, we dip In a piece of ('lotii 
about the ■ In- of a po.-.tage stamp ■ 
dry ami press it. and pin it lo the 
outside of the box Next time we 
are looking for a .suitable dye. we 
have our sample to check-- rather 
tlnin a name which l.s sometimes 
confusing—a.s I: the case of ’’apple
green". "N ile green’’. "Fqre.st green" 
and "jade green". Wc keep all our 
dye package;-, together In u shoe box 
near our sewing gear.
Rug Making
If you like to darn, you’ll enjoy 
nuiking u rug like the one which 
we saw recently. It was made of 
old silk stockings—thoiigh strips of 
wool or cotton would bo equally ns 
s;itisfiictory. I f you do use stock- 
ing.s, cut tlicrn circularly, beginning 
at the top, so that you have one 
long strip instead of n miinbcr of 
leg-length one."!. Tlie small “ bump" 
made by the back scam gives an in­
teresting texture to your weaving. 
Make a frame—of any wood which 
you can salvage—a little larger than 
tlie size of the rug which you want. 
At each end, place carpet tacks— 
one quarter or one-half inch apart 
—depending on the material you 
are using. (A  finer material re- 
qiiire.'i a closer w;up). Dye ordin­
ary string to match—or contrast— 
the color predominating In your
.'.tiip;;, imd tic mu* end to ttie tind 
II.ill on ttic fi.irnc.
Weave from t lul to end Jual ;i;> 
you lio in d.1111111):, and liiush ott on 
liH* Li.sl ii.iil on Uu- oppo.-.*itc end. 
If your stniig l.s Ml pJe» c:-, tie* with a 
icef knot -remember.' "Lcfl over 
the right ;uid under and right over 
llie left and under." This knot can­
not slip if properly tied. Many 
weavers prefer to make the first 
half dozen "w e ft” or "cro.'a. wi.ie" 
tiireads of string too. We like* it fur 
it gives a more subslntial us welt 
as a more attr;ietive finish.
If you want lo begin this way...
or commence weaving directly with 
the stocking,s—the procedure is the 
same. A  piece of heavy wire, with 
an eye twisted to take the thread 
will make a satisfactory needle. 
Then dam—and try to maintain an 
even tension, for wherever the 
thread is pulled tighter, the com­
pleted rug will be indented—like 
a lady in too-tighl .stays! For a neat 
job. sew the ends of the strips to­
gether In-stead of tying. When you 
have finished darning, cut the 
strings where they touch the tacks, 
and knot each tw’o .string.s together 
to form fringe, and to keep the rug 
from fraying. An interesting vtiri- 
ation of this rug can be done by 
using a hoop instead of a rectangu­
lar frame—and the comiileted rug 
Is circular.
New Discovery
We are f|Uit6 excited about a di.s-
covery we made For year:, wc 
ti.uc adnmcMt ttu* {K'wtcr-like tin 
ui>rk luimxi out b.v Mexic.in cratf.'.- 
iiu-n UnforUitudely. tlie price of 
lhc,,e wi'iks of art placed Itiem lu-- 
yond our reach Ttie otlicr day wc 
o|H-md an e.xtni Luge can Uhe 10'»- 
oz size' of appLs with a can chk*i i- 
er which neatly sliees olf the top 
and bends the edges down leaving 
no jagged ends ti> cut tlie fingers. 
We emptied and then washed out 
the cun—.scaldinl it, ami then went 
to work with silver jHili-sh and a 
pile of old soft rags. The muscles 
of our right arm sulTored, but the 
tin benclUtcd iniglitily. And now. 
iK'side our desk, gleams the dearest 
little tin waste-basket we ever did 
see. Later we experimented with 
other cans—particularly those with 
gold-colored lining—and find that
when jxiHshed, they make beauti­
ful candy jars If you don’t iKdrsry 
their humble origin, they won’t 
iuid they rep.iy with interest all the 
work you put on them.
DoY<Hi.Too,Sut!er MONTHLYfmm PAm
T1»8 tiy Ibii eltdlhni m«ikiiB«l
Lydia E. I’ inkhaiv.’s Vegetable Com* 
ixmnd DOES MORE Ilian relicro 
monthly ttain when duo to functional 
Iiciiodic Jisturbanccs. It alsordlcvea 
accomjKinying weak, tired, nervous, 
littery fcclinKs—of ouch nature. 
Ihnklutm’a Cuinixiund is one of Uio 
best known and most clIccUvc mcdl* 
cincsof lUkiudl
' T '  A  V I  twinn c a b1  SERVICE
For Quick, Efficient Service-----
PHONE 8 7 8
HOLTOM  BROS.
Saturday, April 12. was the date <;istcr, Mrs. L. A. Lang, and Dr. Cc- 
set for a tag day to raise funds for cil Robinson was the groomsman, 
veterans at the Tranqulllc Sana- Foilowing a ceremony held at the 
torium. Tag day convener is Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lang, 
Frank Price. Another convener re- the bride and groom left to spend 
cently appointed was Mrs. Frank their honeymoon on Vancouver Is- 
Loek, wiio will head the telephone land before taking up residence In 
committee. Vancouver.
• • • Mrs. Thompson is a former Ke-
PENTICTON— A  representative lowna resident. '
The annual meeting of the First : 
Baptist Church was held on Janu­
ary 31 with a good attendance of 
members and adherents.
Following supper and a short de­
votional period the meeting got un­
der way with the pastor in the 
chair.
Reports by various committee 
heads were given and all revealed
Prices Effective 
February 11th to 
February 15th
One of Nature’s kindest gifts is an abundant hs. tList of ripe, sweet, juicy 
oranges. A t its peak right now, 1947’s winter crop of the goSdcsi fruit is ready 
for your enjoyment. Buy Oranges today at Safeway.
GRAPEFRUIT thin. skinned 2 27c
GRAPEFRUIT 2"” ’ 19c
A P P I  F Q  Winesap A lbs. O C
A r A L i C i O  Extra Fancy .... ......  ^  U O C
SWEET POTATOES “ i; 15c
CABBAGE b 11c
CELERY ib 15c
LEMONS 15c
CARROTS 'iS .'’'!::....   ,b.9c
CAULIFLOWER 16c
POTATOES 10 32c
TURNIPS 5 ""' 23c
PARSNIPS Imported .........8 c
O R A N G E S
Navels, ftrfl o ’/uicc
7 6 c
 ^you get more for ybur money at SAFEi tfi'’; ,■*■'•'*5’^*/ VI * H.. ’ T''
In handy easy-to-carry shopping bag
^  Blended Juice . :.
Grapefruit Juice str.....2« for 2 »3 c  
Tomato Juice . .  . . 1 3 c
luchovles«   ^   . . .. 1 7 c
Lemou Ju ice -r.:. .  . . ..1 2 c
>
^ Apple Juice fro 2  for 2 5 c  
Sausage M e a t 2  for 4 1 « .
SOUP
C A M P B E L L ’S
-Bee: Noodle, ^  for 27c
PANCAKE
FLOUR
26cHuckerfield's, 40-oz. pkg!
CAKE FLOUR 
29cSwansdowne 44-oz. pkg. ..
ROLLED OATS
QL'.VKEK
Quick cm-.king, 
’4.SLT-, j-.sckri'gv 19c
FEBSOAHY iATIOM NEWS
D*U ( Sogar/Prfs«rw$ 1 Batter 1 Meat
Fetevary 6 I 1 1 H-71
February 13 l 1 B-4X 1 M-72
FotnuryZO | S-41. S-42 1 B-42 1 M-73
Frtruary27 i 1 B-43 1 H-74
Couporrs al50 \ 1 ;
5 0 *:^  threush 1 S-26 to S-40 1 B-35 1 H-S4t^hr^ ary / .to B-40I10 H-70
Beef
n in e  Brand .................  '  / I.
* i m) i  Boas t
W o r n  S e a t , - M '
I - B «  S t e a k J  
n » < *  f f ik B oast I S :
' KIPpiRS
—  "■ 3 3 c  I L ’ll:' : 24c
S M F E W M W
v m  U B S B U V I B  TH3B BUOSIT » 0  BkXBXXT Q V A lT r m S S
* *
n
p a g e  e ig h t
t h e  KELOWNA COURIKR MON'!>AY, KKHHPAHV U>, UM.'
bii, i.r' ..lEhievid.
* 11■ .s ? W i ! .r,/ t i Vlt l» ,
-  NEW VALLEY 
HEALTH HEAD 
IS APPOINTED
WORLD NEWS FLASHES . ... ... ..  . ,.o..
BRITISH  COMM AND ER SHOT
Need a Dr. A. N. Dcatty Succeeds Dr. G. L. Hutton as Valley 
Health Unit Director
to
«iooo
LO AN?
Sec Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
NIAGARA FINANCE  
COUNSELLOR
We kium' from years of cxpcrl- 
rurc that a •‘inxss-proUuclIon 
Hn«*” Idea Is Inadequate to meet 
every loan need. That l.s why 
the Niagara |■ilIaIlcc Company 
specializes hi loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors arc on 
lumd to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your bndBct. I f you could use 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad- 
vl.scr at once. You’ll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, he can help you solve 
ywir loan problem,
Dr. A N. IkMtIy has In’in  up- 
pointcil director of the Okanat'an 
v.illey Healtli Unit, it vvii.s armouii- 
ced thi.i week, r.ijeeeeding I,)r, G. D 
Hutton, who will :iet a;i lih, a.*ad.'i- 
tant. Dr. Hutton was appointed fol- 
lowini; the re.-ignation of Dr. D. H. 
Avi.'ion.
Diseu.viing the matter briefly, A l­
derman It. I'. Walrod iKiinted out 
that Dr. Hutton’;; apitointrnent wa;; 
only temporary. It w:i;; jil.so re­
vealed that Mr. Harper will replace 
G. Hender:,on-WaU;i as .saiiitiiry in­
spector.
Iti liubmitllnc the .laiiuary health 
ri'i>ort. Dr. Hutton said there were 
a total of ten cases of eliiekenpox; 
four of measles; four Germaii mea.s- 
Ica; two mump:;; live .■.earhd fi'ver; 
nine eases of V.D.. and one case of 
T.H.
Kearlet Fever
Dr. Hutton pointed out tlidt four 
of the live ea;:es of scarlet fever 
were reported in tlie Kideden urea, 
and omr in I'entieton.. A  tot;d of 290 
per.sons wer<- vaecin.ated ai'ainst 
srnallixix in Summerland. I’eaclilaiid 
and We.stbank districts. The medical 
liealtli olTicer .said a wide.stnead im­
munization proi'iam has been car­
ried out against diplilhcrin and 
wlioopitq; cou(!lit, ;ind that a total 
of 220 liad iittendcd the child wel­
fare elinic.s.
I’.ti;;, K W . -M. Dewenton. S ‘ K  «. o imnamicr oi
the r .r i l i 'l i  T liir te t  iitli in ia n iry  Hrii,;:i<ie at I ’oLi. 'vas sliot anti 
i..illt <l tliere today I'V a wom an, it oftii ia ily  auno iim cd .
a lie , at tin o h iIIhm  most tip of tlic .Austrian L’cninsula .and 
IS in the .Allied oicuji.ttioii /one o f \'cm-/ia (lin lia, it becomes 
p.ut of Yufp.slavi.a with the si):ninp of the Italian peace treaty.
ev.uuation of twenty-elKld tlions.ind of the tlurty- 
th iee thom-aml Italians in I ’oia is nmlerway. W h ile  Italian 
police and troops stood with machine kiu is  .and rdles before 
Am erican and Hritish emh.assies, crowds o f It.ilians, an};ercd 
by the iie.ice treaty ;iwardin|' Ihila to A'uf^oslavia, dcrnonstratCMl 
before the Yni;osl.av I.eR.ition .ind demanded it.s flatr lie pulled 
down. A shot was tired from the leib'ition by a piiard, hut no 
one was hit. Eater jioliee demanded tiu; surrender o f arms 
.and that tlii' Ha;' he hroii^ht down, Init tlie rfip iest w.as refused.
Moie About
ROY HUNT 
IS INSTALLED
More About
MORE
THAN
i'rnm Page 1. Column 4 
Kiplit were elected, tlie ballots fav- 
orinc noyce Hazett, Her. Wilson, Fos­
ter Mill;:. Hob Kno.x, Jim Wliilli;:. 
Carl Dunaway. Arthur ‘Tubby" 
I.Ioyd-Jones a:aJ Hob Gore,
IT A L IA N  PEACE TREATY SIGNED
EARLY Representatives of Italy ami A'^n^osLivia wliieli 
h:ul ohjeeted to the It.'ili.'in jieaee treaty, both sij^ned the iiael 
tod,IV in a formal eemnony at Quai-Dorsay. The treaty was 
at first bitterly disputed by the (ienn.in satellite eonntries (if 
It.ily. Roni.ini.'i. Ibilipiri.i and binl.'ind. Ynjj;osIav oflieials in­
sisted their coiintiy would not sii;n the tre.aty ;iml Italians s.aid 
they would sif.,ui reluctantly.
’ h'orei;.pi Minister CeoiT'es 'nilasesen, of Ruinani:i, said in 
.spirit of’” lnternalional eo-operation” he woul dsi|.;n the Ru­
mania treaty in sjiite of “e.\eessiye and unjust” sections, notably 
the ji.-irt keepin;.; Rnniani.i from making; elainis on (iennany.
PALESTINE  PLA N  DOOMED
E< )N I)( )N —-Ibitain’s new plan for Palestine, reportedly 
fuMirinjy the immigration of one Immlred llionsand Jews is 
(loomed for rejection today by Jewish and Arab spokemen. In 
Cairo, the exiled Mufti iu Jerusalem called the lilan “a flagrant 
gross injustice,” and leaders here said their rejection was de­
livered tod.iy. Aleanwhile Palestine authorities have not yet 
fixed the e.xeeution date for Dov (Jruner, a Jewish terrorist, 
tinder death sentence for a police .station attack.
CONVICTS CAPTURED
PI 11 EADIM.PI I IA — Three convicts had less than three 
hours’ freedom today after fleeing over the wall of the llolmes- 
burg station. Two (jther dangerous, long term prisoners are 
still at large. They overpowered a guard and scaled a twenty 
foot wall.
O Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government celling; 
above $500, even lower 
•  No bank type security 
O No endorsers 
e  Friendly service 
e  Terms to suit you 
O Cash in a day
The EXTRA Benefit of
Pltu LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
A  LIM ITED NUMBER OF
TRICYCLES
3^2 to 5 years ............ $16.50
4J/^  to 6 years ............ $17.50
Doll Prams .........   $11.00
Roller Skates .................  $4.00
Vee Handle Bars ......  $2.50
A  good selection of Re-conditioned 
Gents’ and Ladies’ Bicycles
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and EUis St. Phone 107
More About
REHABILITN
BODY
TEMPERATURE 
FALLS BELOW 
ZERO TWICE
t.'lty Finances
111 Bpouking of city lliianccs. His 
Worship comim'iited that while it 
if; of the utmo:;l Importance to the 
citizen!!, it G considered by many 
to be 11 very dull Kubjeet,
"W e hear a jpeat deal today,’’ he 
said, "about asf.cssments and taxi's. 
Taxes are said to be doubled, treb­
led. etc. What i.s the true |>iclure? 
First of all, afises.sinenlf! have notb- 
ing to do with the llnance dejiart- 
inent of the city, and, eontriiry to 
the opinion of many, the City Coun­
cil has nothing to do with the r.’iis- 
iiig of asse:;smeiils.’ ’ He pointed out 
that the city has an a.ssessing de- 
piirlmenl, which as.sesse.s proiiei'ty at 
(iresent d.iy real valne.s. In Vancou­
ver, for instance, eacli piece of l>r()- 
pi'rt.v is 01)011 for re-iissessment each 
year. As for me:ins of assessing, he 
said, clilTcrent methods arc used 
with dilTerent types of properly. On 
Granville Street fronlafCo a IrafTlc 
count is used to determine the ac­
tual number of people jiasslng on 
an average diiy. In depro.ssionH a 
lower count would result, changing 
assessment values, with the result 
—a yciir to year lluetuation.
In Kelowna, however, assessments 
arc changed from time to lime only. 
As properly values cliangc, so must 
assessments. These changes arc 
made by the assessment department 
and arc met with for the first time 
by the City Council at the Court 
of Appeals, to which the taxpayer 
may register any protest. A  secon­
dary court of appeal is provided by 
the County Court.
Outlining the method of deter­
mining taxes here, the mayor sta­
ted that the first step is drawing up 
a budget for the year. Revenue ob­
tainable apart from taxes is de­
termined. The amount left must be 
raised ‘by taxation. This figure is 
divided by th6 total asscssinent, and 
the mill rate is arrived at. A  raise 
in assessment, he pointed put, does 
not necessarily mean a faise in the 
mill rate. It can result in the mill 
rate going down.
From I ’age 1, Column 5 
but alw) for dates ”
Or Itiat a certain type of pleat 
with ii mime ii.s U'cluiieal souiuling 
as some rare .species of fos;;ll was 
nil the rage for sport's wear. Or 
lluit a certain wool dress ean ac­
tually look like three diflerent dres- 
:>e.s when a similar number of dillcr- 
eiit aeee.ssories are worn.
Ida Niblock handled the mike for 
the Junior Nine;!, Doreen Kelly for 
Grade Ten. and Margaret Folliner 
made her Griide X I show a realis­
tic pa-s.sing parade.
Rounding out the stage menu 
were Bchx'llon;; by the choir of 
tliree /[iris and :ii.\ boys—later two 
of tlie l)oy.s |)leased with a duet 
and encore—all under the Ji.‘eelion 
of Miss Janet Hume, In quick order 
the most ci-owded and popular 
lilace beciime tlie lunelnoom wliore 
lea ;md refrcslimenls were in order. 
I inii'-sed that and later kicked niy-
iiu itn is liilded: ” 11 wa.-; tlu‘
/•ait of tl a il"  Must of been good'
Wbat? No Slacks?
Con; jiicuouf.ly absent weu- Ito' 
eommoii. but niig!iinl,v Iso we ,ddei!> 
niitinUiin) feminine teen-age attiie 
tlie slaek.s ttiat end f.omewlu'ie 
betwixt the knee and tin,' ankle and 
the miiny-size.s-tuo-laige fuzzy 
•swe.iter ttiat drape;; over tlie tup;; 
In all tlial milling tlnoiig wlun 
traffic was one-way from llie and. 
itoriuin, to tlie lunch room. I saw 
only one of the jersey.s. .‘.omelimes 
leferred to as a "Slopiiy Jo.sie” I 
believe).
T1)v t xtubits in v)i, ctx mildl y, 
;u t loom liod iibi.iry appc.ded tt' 
;dl \\ tu) f ftu ttiem. and witti Uu .I’d 
of Uie genial /fuides. nued of ll.e 
visitors j;et around to rnx' ttiem all.
Coiisideipig ’how tills everil was 
all \vlil/>ped into !.tia|H> in a f-lioit 
time. nil. l.ogie was pteascsl as a 
tiist-lime faltier witti tiis Ix'ys and 
/[ills and tlie full ixilronage from 
ttie parent;; and otliers, ".Seeiu.s tliey 
all enjoyed it," eommenU'd the 
scliool's commandant,
Hetvveen grei'lliiK his many 
frieiid.s lu; tliey pa.'e.i'd by. Mr. Ia>- 
/[ie foresaw an even Ixplter show 
next year.
Mr. F. E. H Y LA N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Big enough for
E X PE R IE N C E
Small enough for
FR IE N D L IN E SS
Finance Company Ltd.
Est. 1930
Louis Blake Duff W. T. McGrew
President General Manager
EMPRESS
Famous Players Entertainment
NOW SHOWING
MON., TUESDAY — at 7 and 9.02 
W E D . continuous from 2 .p.m.
a d u l t
E N T E R T A IN ­
M E N T
What Others Say . . .
 ^ . W
"Oh boy, now I can send 
this suit to Henderson’s.”
HENDERSON’S
C L  E A  N E ^  J
AND V
D Y E R S ^
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
From Page 1, Column 2 
Wartime Housing Ltd. appears to be 
the chief concern of the Committee 
this year. Gen. Keller, head of the 
housing committee, reported the 100 
houses already built were occupied. 
There are, he said, 104 applicants 
for the 35 new homes, 36 of the 
applications coming from local resi­
dents. •„
Veterans with war wounds w ill 
be given first priority according to 
the government policy, the spokes­
man said. Some other considerations 
are: length of service, local residerit 
or not, present living facilities, mari­
tal status.
Complaints are numerous, but not 
grievous, the army officer told the 
meeting. ’The septic tank problem 
was the only serious matter at pre- ' 
sent, he said. The city was doing 
all it could to instal sewers in the 
area of the new homes in spite of 
the scarcity of materials, Alderman 
Sam Miller informed the meeting.
Mercury Drops to Minimum of 
Four Below Compared tvith 
Ten Above in January, 1945
C O L D E R  M O N T H
Average Maximum Reading is 
Five Degrees Lower Than 
Same Month Last Year
JQ
SKI ENTHUSIASTS—Attention !
“SKI ACES”
in Technicolor — Now Showing
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, on
‘‘Night in Paradise” Program
THURS., FRI., s a t ;
Continuous Showing Saturday 
from 2.00 p.m.
at 6.45 and 9.02
COME
Ez\RLY •T' , SAMUEL
DANNY KAYE
BEY
,< > *'r£C flfO C 0L O S ,
Virginia MAYO.-.VERA^EltEN. 
Tlie’GOLDWYN GIRLS w,
WALTER ABEL-EVE ARDEN-’^ '’^  
- STEVE COCHRAN V ; -  
FAYBAINTER '
' aiONEL'STAMDER'rv'--:
— also
"SK I ACES" N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
--- - FOR YOirR VALENTINE -
B U Y  BOOKS of T H E A T R E  T IC K ETS  
all Drug Stores in Kelowna.
On Sale at
Unemployment Not Serious
With the large number of new­
comers to the city, the linemplc/y- 
ment problem is. not considered seri­
ous, according to G. G. Oswell, Vet­
erans’ Officer. He reported there 
are 155 veterans out of work at pre­
sent, with 143 drawing claims. 
’Twenty-four men were placed in 
jobs last month in addition to the 
eight new postmen, he said.
Mrs. Wills, chaiman of the War 
Bride Visiting Committee, reported 
163 brides registered here. O f these, 
92 have been visited and found v/ith 
few  exceptions to be happy and ad­
justed in their new homes. Enter­
tainment and a chance to meet the 
people of the city have been pro­
vided at teas and the newly-started 
Red Cross nursing course. She has 
20 applications for the course, she 
said.
In his report for the year ending 
December, 1946, the chairman point­
ed out that 510 local veterans—the 
largest number yet discharged dur­
ing any one year—v/ere let out of 
the service last year. Benefits pro­
vided by the Department of Vet­
erans’ Affairs were going to run out 
during the ensuing year, in many 
cases, making the rehabiliattion as­
sociation more necessary than ever, 
he said.
Number of dischargees and inter­
views was given in the report by 
the secretary, Mr. Gardner. Since 
the Committee’s inception in 1943, 
he said it had been notified of the 
discharge of 1,125 local veterans in 
addition to many more non-local 
veterans who had settled in this 
district. The committee has con­
tacted 1,132 of these in one way or 
another, he said.
Although local residents did not 
have to dig themselves out of snow­
bound roads, they, nevertheless, sto­
ked furnaces along with the rest 
of Canada last month, as the ther­
mometer dropped below zero on 
two occasions. Compared with Jan­
uary o f last year, the lowest mer­
cury reading was ten. above, while 
the previous low  this season was 
three above on December 28.
According to records released this 
morning by .Dave Chapman, local 
meteorologist, the lowest mercury 
reading was four below on the last 
day of January, while the highest 
reading was 50 above on January 
25. Precipitation last month am­
ounted to .81 inch, compared with 
1.47 the same month last year, and 
1.04 in January, 1945.
The average maximum tempera­
ture last month was 31.9 degrees, 
compared with 36.16 the correspon­
ding month last year, while the av­
erage minimum reading was 26.8 
degrees compared with 25.74 the 
previous period.
Following is a list of the daily 
temperatures:
Jan. Max. Min. Free.
21
27
25
30
31
30
36
39
40
33 .025
15
11 .025
17
36
40
39
39
40
43
46 .16
49
50
.20
Housing Main Problem
There were 2,096 interviews car­
ried out at the office, wtih a certain 
number of these repeats. Among the 
varied problems tackled by the 
Committee. Mr. Gardner reported 
the following: housing, which in-
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters....
r e a d  10c
THEM  for
■A LION IN THE STREET ”
—Adria Locke Langley
• BLONDES’ REQUIEM”
—Raymond Marshall
•HAVING WONDERFUL 
C R n iE " —Craig Rice
"BARRINGTON”
—Edward Tatum Wallace
"MISS SUSIE SLAGLE’S 
HOUSE" —Augusta Tucker
READ: “How to Build The
Cabin Trailer,” TVanderer,”
in the current issue of Popular 
HOME CRAFT Magazine. 35c.
MORRISON’S
LIBR.VRY & NEWS STAND
,-\ gents for Vancouver Sun
~rr
cluded putting pressure on the. 
authorities when needed, appoint­
ing an advisory committee to assist 
the administrator of Wartime Hous­
ing Ltd., pressing for the use of 
local labor for the building of the 
veterans’ homes, locating accommo­
dation for ex-servicemen and their 
families and numerous other tasks 
relating to housing.
Chief soldier settlement problem 
to be coped with was the speeding 
up of the settlement plan o f the 
Stevens’ property at Westbank. 
Finding employment for the men in 
winter posed another problem, he 
said. It is all the knottier now. 
with most of available jobs filled 
and still many out of work.
“Other problems taken up by the 
Committee included early transpor­
tation of veterans’ overseas wives, 
restarting the brickyard, supplying 
nails, etc., for the veterans building 
their own homes, medical treatment 
and allowances, pensions, domestic 
problems, supply quotas, unemploy­
ables, vocational training, etc."
Mr. Gardiner praised the help and 
advice he got from the business 
men and general public in Kelowna.
W ill Need Funds
z\ccording to the financial report 
presented'by Mr. WTii 1 lis;^itrcost the^ 
Committee S180 a month to carry 
cn its work during 1946. To continue 
another year, it would again be 
necessary to seek funds, he said. 
The grant of $500 asked of City 
Council is under consideration but 
no decision has yet been announced.
Encourage Building
In commenting on the Goldenberg 
report, he noted that it recommen­
ded taxes being rated on 75 per cent 
o f improvement. He felt that this 
would give a premium on vacant 
land. “ I believe,” he said, “ that we 
should tax improvements as little 
as possible, and in that way favor 
good building.”
In matters of expenditure, Mr. 
Hughes-Games felt that the City 
Council must steer the middle 
course. Much as they might wish to 
do everything all at once, expen­
ditures must be kept within their 
budget. The'Mayor* decried state­
ments by alarmists that we are fac­
ing ruination, and running into 
debt.
'*Our figures for 1946/' he ssid, 
“ show that we have a net debt of 
$383,202. In 1918; our net debt was 
$428,309. In 1921, the census year, 
our net debt was $306,163. With_ a 
population of 2,517, our per capita 
debt amounted to $121.23. In 1931, 
our net debt was $343,107, popula­
tion 4,655, and per capita debt $73.77. 
In 1941, our net debt was $216,977, 
population 5,118, and per capita debt 
$42.39. And on December 31, 1946, 
out net debt was $383,202. With a 
population of between eight and 
nine thousand, our per capita debt 
was $47.90 at the eight thousand 
figure or $42.57 at nine thousand. 
Is this ruination?
“ I  feel,” he said, “ that we are m 
as good a position as ever before. 
’The passing of our recent sewer and 
water bylaws w ill add $300,000 to 
our net debt, but w ill provide faci­
lities that w ill be adequate for a 
population up to 15 or 20 thousand.”
The city’s borrowing pow?r, he 
stated, was $1,560,947 last year, the 
amount borrowed being $600,000. 
With the authority already given, 
he felt that the sewer and water 
projects would b completed within 
the next few  years.
Need City Hall
The mayor felt that the building 
of the city hall was of prime im­
portance. Any business, he said, was 
helped or hindered greatly by its 
office setup and 'efficiency. Where 
there was no proper and efficient 
office system, the business would 
suffer. Today, in its present quar­
ters, an efficient city staff had . to 
contend with the problems of 
cramped quarters and offices be­
ing spread all over town. Travelling 
to and fro between police, health 
departments, etc., made inter-de­
partmental work difficult and inef­
ficient, he felt, despite good heads 
of dei>artments. ,
The late Mayor Sutherland, said 
Mr. Hughes-Games, had all his life 
wanted to see a decent city hall for 
Kelowna. But schools were needed, 
a hospital, then came the depres­
sion, and no city hall. Now, in a 
period of prosperity, other needs 
are clamoring for attention—sport 
facilities, sidewalks, roads. These 
are important. But so is running a 
city. And the need for a city hall, 
he felt, went hand in hand with the 
building of a city centre.
“We' want Kelowna,” he said, “to 
be a city with a soul. We must have 
sidewalks, sewers, etc. But in a civic 
centre we can encourage cultural 
things . . • • concerts, an art gallery, 
a museum. The City Council should 
follow a moderate, balanced pro­
gram. But we must encourage the 
soul of the city. It is just as im­
portant as the material things."
In concluding, the mayor remar­
ked that we cannot rush thing.';. We 
are now in a good financial posi­
tion, and must keep things that 
way. A  period lay ahead, however, 
wherein certain needs would have 
to be met—the po.ssible increase in 
hospital facilities a city hall, a civic 
centre. And. follorving this, a period 
of consolidation! and building up. 
until other pressing need.s arose.
Civic Affairs
Malcolm Chapin gave the report 
on civic affairs mentioning the 
house numbering and letter-box 
campaign, covering a complete can- 
va.ss of the city, and having in mind 
the introduction of house postal 
delivery. The report also noted the 
^c lm b l’"boy^traffic-patrolr^gct-out- 
the-vote campaign, and public spea­
king classes. Success of the get-out- 
thc-votc campaign was noted in the 
fact that at the recent civic elec­
tions. the polls embraced 75 per 
cent o f . the voters.
Gus z\rndt reported on the Red
Cros.s- drive, and the re;iults in the 
clean-up week, receivin/; reco/[iii- 
tiuii froni tlie pre.siileiit for lil.s work 
on the executive during tliis pa.'il 
and iirevious years. Harvey Conn 
reported for Jim Treadgold on ac- 
(iv ily  in connection willi tlio K e­
lowna Film Council; Tiu; tlnaiieial 
report was di.sciissod by Dave Sut­
tee, and the report on Jaycce jiar- 
ticipation in aelivitics of Hie K e­
lowna Athletic Round Table given 
by Harold Jolinston, retiring past- 
jircsidcnt.
Harry Witt submitted tlie traffic 
cominiltco’s report in the absence 
of Chairman Bob Ilayman. Many of 
its recommendations wore given 
wide publicity at tlio time of its 
submission to the City Council.
Membership showed a steady in­
crease during 1946, stated president­
elect Roy Hunt, reporting that 60 
new members were added to the 
rolls during the period, giving a 
present record membership o f 135. 
■Valued members lost during the 
year due to the age limit included 
Dennis Gore, Slim Adam, Ernie 
Paulding and Bill Wilcox.
1^0 report on tourist traffic and 
publicity was ably presented by 
■ Ken Harding, who outlined the 
work done by this committee in 
promoting the increase of tourist 
traffic to Kelowna and consequent 
servicing of their needs on arrival. 
He felt that the most important 
step along this line was still to be 
taken—the opening in Kelowna of 
a tourist information centre. This 
was not done last year due to lack 
o f funds. Marked scenic tours, it 
was stated, have already been laid 
out, with more to follow. A  map of 
the district. showing scenic tours 
and points of interest in Kelowna 
is being prepared.
Hy-Way Hank
V/Av. ■ '
\ It V.(DUAU»;i?h«K'iiv
Carbon at the Breakfast 
table is annoyinj; . . . .
in your car, it can cost
you money
"I f;ii|[/[e.sl you tlirow out your cool; 
book, and go see George's Tire Sliop. 
I’m sure tliey could recommend 
many ways to eliniinale carbon.”
see
GEORGE’S
TIRE SHOP
I’ cndozl Street 
•LET tJEOUGE DO I T ’
Good Attendance
Carl Dunaway reported for Har­
ry Mitchell on the Lady of the Lake 
Contest and noteci many construc­
tive suggestions for the 1947 event.
Doug Herbert read the attendance 
report, noting an average atten. 
dance of 61 for 1946 meetings. Spec­
ial mention was made of those qual­
ifying for 100 per cent attendance ■ 
ribbons, and presentations were 
made to Gus Arndt, Vic Gregory, 
Cub Hardy .and Harold Johnston. 
Eighty-seven guests, it was repor­
ted, were entertained during the 
year, an average of eight per meet­
ing. The report on Canada Week 
was given by Foster Mills.
In speaking at the conclusion of 
the reports, Mayor Hughes-Games 
said that he complimented the mem­
bers on the quality of the reports 
and the manner in which they were 
given. “I was aware of your many 
activities,” he said, “but I  am still 
amazed at the scope of your wbrlc 
and efforts, shown here tonight. I 
■was particularly impressed by the 
reports on traffic, tourist traffic and 
publicity. I  am strongly in favor of 
your idea o f a tourist bureau in 
Kelowna and recommend the sup­
port of other local organizations in 
that effort. Your traffic committee 
has made an excellent report, and I 
would ask your president to send 
a representative to act on a perma­
nent traffic committee.”
In his concluding address, retiring' 
President Bill Greene stressed the 
aims of the Junior Chamber that 
had been constantly in the minds 
o f the executive in their year’s ac- 
tiizities—those of individual self­
development, and community im­
provement and welfare. To the lat­
ter, he felt, Jaycees could contri­
bute the ideas, ideals and initiative 
o f young men.
Dean Miller, in addressing the 
meeting, brought greetings from 
the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
self for the omission. One of the
’■■JI’ iipi"’ ipii
Postal Delivery Service 
Has Come to Kelowna
Commencing today Postal Carrier 
Service is available to Kelowna busi­
nesses and homes.
Another need has been filled in 
our rapidly expanding city.
We copgratulate the City and the 
Dominion Postal Authorities on the in­
auguration of this important service.
Kelowna Board of Trade
Highlight your meals 
w ith  sum m er-fresh  
Delnor Frozen Foods 
— grown and packed 
in the West.
Green Pear . . . 
Greetx Dean* • • . 
an the Cob . . . 
Peppers . . . Spinach, 
Sliced ' Strotcherrien 
Haapberries ., . Sliced _ 
Peaches . . • Canta­
loupe Cubes , , .
Plneberries.
l i l l i i
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
A U TO  COURT  
on Lakeshore
close in — includes modem 
dwelling and store with living 
quarters. See us for full par­
ticulars.
8 ROOM HOUSE
with basement, fireplace, gar­
age and woodshed. lots
with lawn and fruit trees. 
Terms can be arranged.
$5,250
N E W  4 ROOM
Stucco 
BUNG ALO W
Fully modern, recess bath, 
kitchen cupboards, etc. Ce­
ment'walks and large double 
garage to match house. Price 
includes new chesterfield suite 
and bedroom suite, stove, 
washing machine and numer­
ous other pieces of good fur­
niture.
$6,250
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON. LTD.
^'Sorry, Precious — but I fust couldn't le t them have
the honey~golden, delicious Grape-Nuts Flakesl“
Mortgages Heal Estate j
Insurance
List Your Property With U s! |
“Woe Is me—to think i’ ll never get 
home to a tempting bo'wlful of those 
malty-rlch, nut-sv/ect Post’s Orape- 
Nuts Flakes! _
6 364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127 f;
“Forgive me. Dear! But Td never 
be able to carry on myself, without 
, Grape-Nuts Flakes’ carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for muscle;, phos­
phorus for teeth and bones; iron for 
I hr: blood and other forxl essentials!"
"Farewell, then, Hubert — and bo 
sure to make the chUdren come 
Orape-Nuta Flakes cookies from the
recipe on the package!”
" I  will. My Sweet! And I ’ll„make 
them a-s skilfully as Grape-Nuts 
Flakes are blended, baked and toasted 
from wheat and malted barley. What’s 
more—they'll be ns easy to digest.’*
S '"/(i’ll
n'<:
